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'Bettermfitit ̂  Of CondltLons
pur Sunday . School wBti again very 
well attended,' there being over 50
Promiaeal®*’'*̂ *̂®” P*"®®®***̂* the aftcrtjoon there 
' was a Church !of ; England sci^iefe, the 
Ven, Archdeacon Greene offictatijig. 
 ̂ I After the service it was announced
Writing from Ottawa under date of that during the months of July ahd 
June iSth, Mr.'l*..Bulman informs the! August the church services would be 
editor that the C.N.R. situation is not suspended. In order to get funds: for 
likely, to develop any constr^ctiot|| for I prizes, etc,,, at pur l^itnd^y School 
at least six months; or possibly a Vear. pichic, 'Mr. and Mrs. Yourig a kipdiy 
Tnc new Board of Management will ffiving their grounds for an ice-cripam 
not . be'appointed until after the 8cs<I social.  ̂to be'held oh July; dth*' ‘ ' 
-sion-is..ovcr, :and Mr.- Bulman -fcels
n o m B b r .44
HU0,MTS!
K l U I , G n i U !
I E 1 U ,H I I ! |
44 BOB "  KELLY PASSES
AWAYSUBBENLY
Prominent Vancouver Wholesaler anc 
Politician Dies This Morning
AU Come And Have A Big Time On I VANCOUVER,  ̂June Robert
I Kelly, for over a quarter of a centuryThursday, July Cth 
(Contributed)
Hello Bill t
How old arc you ?
Just as old as you feel.
i'/ '•Do you know what care has done ?
that there will be difficulty in ^ c u r ?  |  ̂ Kuo*;, tsai^e^ut S e l ! ” c l  eVd^- one.
I ‘be «onIy think of that 1" 
ex
' ing a board that will not be influenced I usual medical examination o t  
b y  interests' hostile to 'eomplctipn'of children .in the. day > school. He » _ _ _
the C.N.R. branches in the Okanagan, [pi'csscd himself ps highly pleased with I Forget care for a day,
head of the Arm of Kelly, Douglas & 
Co,, wholesale grocers, died Uncx>
I pcctcdly this morning. In ill-health 
for considerably over a year, he made 
a trip to the Orient in an effort to cf- 
I feet an improvement, and on his return 
I was believed to i>c well on the way to 
perrnanent recovery. More recent ill­
ness, however, had necessitated his 
giving up to a certain extent the ac-
e o o D iia / u is
AKE 
S S ElirM K D
Board of Trade Acta as Host to Party 
Travelling By Motor
W ESTBANK
Mrs. A>, GicUatly and little daughter 
are visiting her homcfolks.
HiglV School Inspector DcLong 
sited the school here on Thursday last.
V
Road Foreman W. Ball has been 
making considerable' improvements on
In accordance with a plan arranged I the by-roads, 
a month or so ago, some of the'dcle-j
gates to the recent Good Roads Con-1 Hannain motored on Friday to
vciition at Victoria took advantage of r̂ ®"*̂ ®*®**» where she spent the week 
an offer made to them to return a s '
A few of tlie kathcr. ate their sap 
a a 'O Trade eiiroute, I per at the lake Saturday evening, 
agreeing, to supply transportation!
through their respective districts. I t |  ' Miss M. Whitworth, who arrived.tive management of his business, and . . . i .  , . . ^  ------
. I w L - I — ----------------- I latterly he spent much time at hisT ®̂t*̂ **̂ *̂̂ **̂  ̂ * the , party might! here last week from the Coast, is a
This .is not very encouraging but the new school buildings* The only Come with the kiddies to the Park on. Fraser Valley farm M̂ »‘"ber as many as forty, but Only a | visitor with Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown
Mf. Butman sounds a somewhat piore h “S?estion he made was awnings for July 6 th. Mr Kellv^who Was ’ t <• . I <̂ 9zcn or so tackled the long trip. They
cheetful note in regard to the attitude the latge room which fac<js; south. Wave llie flag of your country the L^o was hnrt, conveyed tp Kelowna on Mon-1 Little Molly Laing returned home
of the Go^^rnment towards the fruit ^   ̂  ̂ I h e ^ o m  in cars^riven by Ver-1 »ast week from the Kelowna Hospital
industry. He says in part: "With re-1 The new school boundaries have| ■
fcrcncc to. our pcotcction on'fruit.rbeen gazetted. Owing to the gredt de-f -^ h e  Brother
T IE  PM IM E n w r . 
M U K E U  n iU E r w
Current Prices and Market CondtUuni'
(From the Weekly Bulletin issiiCd.bjr i 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis^ 1 
loner, Calgary.)
i 'rS o fu “ ' r g  ' ' ' ? r ”V T " f  ’'n“”  I Tuesday morn-1 >nd we arc pleased to hear that Her
 fruit,! bee tted 0\yi i |  Bills—-or, speaking|T„ jooo L ’moved* Carf ‘bg, at 11 o’clock, they were similarly arm is improving,
the Minister of Customs ds'very defi- velopmcnts on the Belgo and ‘the more correctly, the members of Kcl- i,„  ̂ °  ’ conveyed in Kelowna cars to Pcntic-*
- . . . a -  ...-------- . . .  . . . .  o . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . I -----.  - -------------  -I' ’' t o n ,  wh<!ro tlio Board of Trade under-nitedn his promise .that we arc going, creation f ah' asristed school district  owna Lodge, No. S2, Benevolent and Mr. J. Basham, one of the first vcgc-
; to be protected. He 'claims that we I ou the S.K.L., it was necessary to re-(Protective Order of Elks—are going transferred his uc-|jQQjj transport'them for the I ** ®b'Pmcnt
• m  be fcattar o i n .  <b. M t« .^ W i. t i j l M 'A » : ; » e l k ^ ' 'k ^ ^  «Mr. IbM. n»n» l d a d L ?   ̂ ' "  ..........  ™ '^ . (Stage of the journey. Previous to their Thursday.
we have been in the past Down here(most of ouif. Belgo lands to Rutland*| Flag Day in the Kelowna Park on(„„.„xt,_ ^  e Mepariure on the ferry, the delegates t rniinfi,. i»ff . .
there is a genera! desire on the part ot b.Pt get the Pease Flat, which, by an (Thursday afternoon, July dthyand it’s jm'onee/firm of Onn^nli ' ^ ^ ® |aken for a  drive through the or- Lnjna’s boat to^snond *bi>
.be Progressive, as well,as the Gov, oversight nrasfueyer ineloded in 'ou r going to b . a  W  il.yrTfo^’L w bdrJ ^  ” l«bli*l . 4 1 , 1 ^ 'W l i w r t d t t . V h  reb. ’"**«*«
ernment and Opposition members that district, and get some . lan f on Bills ;invi^ every kidrli; in the City ■ Woods. Lakes with friends in Summerland.
nothing shall be done that will destroy the S. K, L. and district to come and be their . bLiness which dart.* o-r,.w ®“Toyment and they M and Mrs. A. Nicliol motored to
any industry in Canada, and 1 think 1 *̂ ® *̂ ®̂  want (.(q —gj... jijmension's in 1806 more than delighted with what j Sumincriaiul Sunday to meet their
have made it pretty plain to all to We are glad to see today (Tuesday) all the grown-ups to come too and just many vears he was orominpnr in the famous Kelowna 0 ?- nephew, Mr. S. Burton, who is going
whom I have talked that, unless we that the excessive heat has , been a make themselves children again for : '
se t adequate protection from the Am- *‘ttle modera^d. The heat must have (the day and have a real good time with (}„„ -_o._ J Amongst those included in the party
affected the trees, for Drouth Sbi)t is the kiddies. They are preparing for at the Liber̂ ^^^  ̂ '®aders ot were: Miss Clara A. Dehnis. Halifax,(; Mr. W. Mackay motored to Sum- „
appearing in orchards bn the Lower least twelvje hundred children, and f  . ®,"®'',®" ? , ®/!®“ P^‘ S., daughter of the late Senator merland Thursday to meet his son and mariv were iobbed '
Bench which never had it before; they’ll be awfully disappointed if -  a candidate for legislative Dennis; Mr. S. B. Rose, Director ot Clarence, who has been attending col- L o d ^ R i ^ ^ S e ^ ^ ^ ^
W • J , there is not that many, so everybody ‘ , the Ontario Good Roads Association, lege at the Coast. ■ pletely cleaned up in Calaarv S o ^
We ^deb^d  to the writer come, and bring t h ^ c h i ^ ^  ...... ‘ ^ _____ Ud_M rs._Ro 3̂ B _rantford^^ L ____
G lenm ofe^tes .mr a m ^t.in ter6sting^| sion Will be fre e  to everybody, and ( CHINKS ENGAGE IN  ( D. Fraser Keith, Secretary, Canadian Several of the residents, including p«r cr^e  We S S d  ^ r ^ o  -
'  '  "  « .  . . .  . . .  -(^®®®''®‘ Lastihaiiocks of these be*^^^^
erican fruit coming into Canada, bur 
industry cannot hope to survive.
"The great difficulty is that this 
Government, nbt claiming to be a pro- 
tectionist government, will not agree
June 17,
The 'W eek Iti'Calgaiy'"' " 
Several noticeable changes in thb 
fruit markets have been noted in re ta il' 
circles since our issue ‘ last Noveinbc^w  ̂
The business ,formerly conductctl'by ‘ 
W[r. S.* G. Freeze was taken over by ;/] 
Mr. Goode of Lethbridge. Mr. Goodb - 
has now sold out and the premises art;i /! 
occupied by a Groceteria from 
string managed by Mr. Jenkins. Tlie 
Frisco string of GfoccteriSs have tak« 
en oyer the premises vacated by\.Mr, 
Jenkins. , V>
Several new fruit Stands have start-, vi 
cd, including Mr. A. Harvey, of the^.j 
Western Market, who is hfindUng'v| 
British Columbia fruit oImost cxri!us- d 
ively and. is working up a nice busi- i 
ncsss. - ' ' - s|
The first B. C. strawberries arrived! 
a week ago last Friday. They were: 
consigned to the Vernon Fruit Cbm";; 
pany and sold for $6.00 per crkiei 
Prices slumped immediately owing tb  ' 
the soft condition in whiclv all the early*
, lerries arrived. Hood .Rivers'wcrc,not-. s 
iip to the usual standard—while Vfthe A 
pack was good, they were- too soft ’
to accepting^ suggestions which are 
/ clearly protectibnJ'st, and , that, while 
they ; are agreed that we should have 
. all the assistance we ask for, they are 
not prepared to leave it in such a way 
that other industries may reap the 
■ benefit, and there is . a difference about 
specifically stating that they are go- 
iflg to protect the' fruit industry only.
: "I am advised now to quit doing
any further lobbying, that we are go­
ing to be protected, and that I should 
let matters rest until the bill is brought
down
®ver*. until we have the protection we 
want, or every effort that 'we can 
Npue forward is exhausted.”
Let it be hoped that Mr. Bulman's 
admirable;: pertinacity- brings forth re? 
suits,* In 'an y  .case, he is more-than 
doing His duty as representative of the 
United Farmers of B. C. in particular 
and the fruit industry in general, and 
the whole community owes him 
debt of gratitude for his work.
account of Mr. Helmer’s address on each child will be presented with a 
irrigation in the Okanagan as com-(flag and givdn a number of five-cent
BATTLE NEAR CANTON Engineers, Montreal; Ma
„ ______________ . ,ior A. A. Young, President, Canadian the Union Packing House, are ^
pared with Wenatchee. Mr. Helmer tickets which may be exchanged free( AMOY, China, June 22.-/-More Institute of Engineers, Winnipeg; Mr. up with the domestic wa-!.-,,, .......
thinks the heavy June drop this year (at any booth in the Park foH crcr^^ «  reported in the region of ( S. L. Squire, Qiairman of system. ^n^ir^nnrW
was caused by lack of fall irrigation lemonade, cake, sandwiches, candy, j Ten thousand troops loyal Canadian Good Roads Association, ... . . .  , remainder beimr nubbins W em i.iianri ho/..],,.,., __. •”  I c ..„  v - . ,  e  l<Ti __x_. .. I It Will n o t be lo n g  now  Until the  J - ' hjeHsand because :,we didn’t, irrigate. before (etc. to Sun Yat Sen, the deposed president Toronto; Mr. C. E. Maccallum Publie’1 t-- -- - — - ■■•''i . ,, -
the blossoming period. This has caus-( , It will be a big afternoon of real(of ‘he South China Republic! are^ rcr Works Commissioner, Ottawa; Pro-h'®*'^®”  called m to take u p (|;°” to show that all packs f^om
.d  a lot oJ discossigB. here, becatise | fon, healthy sport aad wholesome a-1 H C a n t o n  | fe,sor Clarke, University of Alberta. | l*'e“ les’'a ? r  swe'iul^ These were In is tine t v J a « o »
we have got to find out how to get musement for old and young. The ® northern expedition
a bigger percentage of our fruit set (funniest clowns in the world will be
Edmonton; Mr. John Cairns, Man- of the Fruit Marks Act.
or else get put of business. Still,-it is there and the most wonderful band NEW EMPRESS HELD
men that( that ever visited the Valley. There( UP BY CHICKEN-POX
aiyinir FdiW  “The colouring fast; and by the looks of tlie .
’ " '[trees we think we will have a fair Calfeary Wholesale Prices 
.crop this , season. Mr. C. Butt will be -̂ PP!®®* L” P°ried, Fancy. W^
r . I, intendhASjtaying here, how-.! -  during the bios- will be unique field sports, a great big
■*i 't time makes,the blossoms fall free open-air concert and.a lot of spec-
couver, and Mr. H. Bruce Hutchinson, 
of the "Victoria Times.” /
^  Entertained to Dinner 
At eight o’clock on Monday night.
I picking his early cherries in a few days. 1 i$3.25
„v , , , J , . , , - -  - -  spec-1 VANCOUVER, June 22.—The Ca-, , . .  - o - . ,
ott. We know orchards that were kept ial features that will keep you laugh- nadian S. S. “Empress of Canada,” were entertained by the
very \yet yet^had a poor set. More- ing for a week. Everybody happy ? which was due to reach Vancouver 1^®^°'^”® Board of Trade to dinner 
pyer,^ Wenatchee IS three weeks eari- Well, we should say so ! j*Iate thiK afternoon, will not be here ‘" *̂ ® Palace Hbtel^ A number of the
ler than the Qkpnagan and naturallyi. The Elks wish to entertain all the (until tomorrow afternoon; havingu”®"'^®‘̂® °^*^®®P®*’̂  ‘̂**®“^®‘̂* sweII- 
v;ants,>vater earijer. We think the dx- kiddies from 100 years; down, from(been ordered held at Victoria. I t is  re- ‘"® *̂ ® gathering to between forty 
planatipn oL the heavy drop is spur] Winfield, and Okanagan Centre toj ported that the health officers have ^^*9r ® ®plendid repast, ex-
mjury caused by the long severe win- Westhank, and they want to arouse in found p case of chicken-pox on board. ®®”®"**̂  served, had been disposed oi, 
ter, at the same ~time Mr. Helmer’s | the hearts of all fervent natrintiam ! . ( Mayor Sutherland opened the speech­
making with, a brief but cordial wel-
elowna    t  i  | |NTER*GITY LAWN’
.  TENNIS MATCH
theory should be fully investigated.
THE VALLEY LAWN
TENNIS TBBRNAMENT 9 ®tly where they s
p triotis
for Home and Gountty* ,
TKaa cr>vTT^ L • . 1 ^  grand proccssion Will stStt ffom
, h l  r "  r i l ' * '  School ,o the Park at 1.30tlieir rules and regulatlorts and they p sharp
are in, the hands of the water-users. | 'x iie arrangement's are in the hands
CORK ELECTIONS W ILL _ ,
BE INVALIDATED! Mr. Squire, as one of the leading
mPTT T.vr.» 'Tiv.n Tvr ixr . I of the Good Roads Ass'oeia-CORK, June 22,-The North-WestI
TT*̂  4. ^  sLa-a R . - i  a*i<unjcuiums are  in ine  n an as  -ft t. • 1 i^cunicu u u i u.'ui un*
Up to now the water-users have been] of a strong committee. Watch neat “" ,1 ? .°? '’.,'^°!'' /"■ til quite recently railways had eclipsed
in the .dark but now they toiow ex-lweek's Courier for further particulars nnnounced today, be-||,i,,|,„a,,, o|,oocther hut: with tl..
cause when the counting of the; bal- graj_ , , ■ I Remember the datc*nThursday, July i t . 1 ----  —rules are not perfect, but %vith fur- 6 th, and the slogan— beffum it was seen that the|had been
highw ys alt get r, b t, it  the geri-
use of
,? Thfr  ̂ of the: series 'o f Tourna- 
mentp .held by the ^Okanagan Valley 
Lawit/ Tennis • Association took place 
/V at Kelowna in 1911, and these were 
, continued anniually ' up' to the time of|mum of friction: 
the Grea;t War. As soon as possible 
afterwards Sthe series recommenced,
• and this year the eighth Annual Tour- 
nament will be held on the new courts 
: of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club and 
. bids fair to be the largest arid'most im- 
- portant of the series. The Secretary of 
the Association, M r. Eric Dart, and 
the officials of the Club are working 
hard to provide the visiting players 
and their friends with a good time, and 
man^ well known players from the 
epast; and; the Interior have signified 
. their iritention of competing; E. J. H.
Cardinal, of Vancouver, ŵ Il defend his 
 ̂ title to the Championship of the Oka- 
■ nagan.
Two new features have been added 
/ 'to  the list of events, one beirig Veter- 
. ans Singles for players of forty-five 
and over, the, other Junior Singles for 
players of riineteen aPd under. Handi­
cap eyents will also b e ^ v e  
the le^s skilled players a chance to 
win prizes,  ̂ and the Committee hope 
that-tnany will avail themselves of the 
chance ; to get good practice. <and ex­
perience.
ther experience and the advice and 
help of the water-users this rules can 
be amended and extended till the diŝ - 
trict is run on; principles that givp ithe 
maximum of service with the niini-
‘Forget Care For a Day.”
motor cars, the roads
ballots had been tampered With. I insignificance and were now coming
, into their proper position of import- 
The annual conference of the Wo- ance. At the time of Confedera- 
men s Institutes of the Okanagan, tion, the newly-formed Dominion took 
North Thompson and Similkameen over supervision of railways and 
All ex-service men and dependents | Districts has been in session since canals, but left the roads to the prov- 
Interested in Returned-Soldiers’ Insur-( Tuesday in the Elks Hall, with a large inces, 'which, in
6/W.V.A.NBTES
, , ,  . . ■ .  « I . —-------- I ------------------ -— ------ ....................... “ 1 Iiitcs, WHICH, in turn, “passed the
We are glad to 'see Mr. R. Nalder ®”®® *̂'̂  invited to be present at a number of representatives in attend- buck” in this respect as much as po«f- 
bas quite recovered from his recent .™®®*'"̂  ‘" A wide range of sujects is beirig] gjble to the municipalities.
. ( ing. July 14th,"when Mr. W. J, Hoop- covered and the proceedings will not 
®'er, of the Department of S.C.R. at conclude until tonight.'o n .indisposition and is back
^  gain. He informs us hc;,in-j Vancouver, will be present for the 
tends to reside perqianently in/ the purpose of explaining the Insurance! 
Old Country. However, we have heard f insurance isAct. Returned soldiers’ 
people say this before and sceitl/the j ®"® of the few successful items ot
speaker back on, the Benches within 
the year.
Friends oL Mr. .Malcolm, Bright yrill
regret to hear that since his returiri to] jeet, and would be glad to pass*them 
the Old Countiy* he has been veryjMong to anyone interested, 
unwell. ( . * * *
Evefits in Ottawa regarding the 
A oartv from JL..*] Charges levelled against the Board of
civil- re-establishment, and every re­
turned man should avail himself of] 
the opportunity of hearing it fully ex­
plained. The secretary has received; 
some pamphlets dealing with the sub-
The camp of the 2 nd C, MlR. was 
inaugurated on Tuesday,' at the old 
3Pblo Grounid, -and .will be' in existence 
for aboi^t. ten ,̂ dajys.., The* Vernon and 
Penticton squadrons rode all the yvay, 
bivouacking cri route,- and arrived in
party from the Benches. Sfient
tire week-end fishing in Haines find I by onr Dom-|
 ̂ ,, I concerning any action that may be I
■̂'’W e have just heard good news for ( necessary. The issue is vital to all
J. .inion Command are'being f o l lo w e d H e n r y  Wilson was shot and killed 
Alinnow Lakes at McCullqch, and had closely, and we are continually in his home in London this morn-
good sport. . ( touch with the Provincial Secretary |
Two men came upon the Field Mar­
shal as he was alighting from an auto-
the Lower Bench,; tb'at woirk on ’ the (P®”®*®”®*"® returned men gener-
new domestic pipe iviii b^^started this ^® "®®®®®»‘'y %  this
wcekv»<’- • '- /  J Association to co-operate with all
■ 'ex-service men in holding niass meet­
ings of protest if our representations 
XT J.I IT-. , I'ric subjects of pensions and un-
, "J,’. ■̂ "®‘’®t®‘‘y» [employment are mot going to be sym-
Statute labour had been a subject 
of derision in the East for many years, 
and the old methods of road work re­
quired no co-operation, no co-ordina­
tion. and were consequently inefficient. 
There had been a va. t̂ change in this 
respect, and work on roads was now 
carried out under skilled direction and, 
with the best of equipment.
B. C. Second in Roads 
Roads were now of inter-provincia 
as Well as inter-municipal importance, 
British Columbia was second only to 
one other province in the Dominion In 
regard to its roads. He referred to
LONDON, June 22.--Field Marshal ] Q"®’'®®' was fortunate in that It
was closely settled along the routes of




B. ■ C. Stfaxvberries, per crate,
, $3.25 to
Irhported Black Tartafian Cher-/ 
ies, per 8  lb. box , 3,50
B. C. Gooseberries, 24 pL ci;atqs;̂ ^̂ ;̂
Walla Walla Rlmbarb, $1.75 to 
B. C. Rhubarb 2.00;
Kelowna Defeats Vernon By Twelve (Local Rhubarb, per lb.
To Three Kipe Tomatoes, Mississippi ....... 3.S0
w J r , C. Hothouse Tomatoes, 4
(Contributed) | basket crate ................
Cucumbers, doz. ........... .. \ ’>3,(K)
A large crowd of members and ] New Potatoes. Imported, per lb. .07
friends assembled at .• the. - Kelowna Asparagus, Walla Walla, 10 lb.
Lawn Tennis Club courts.last Wednes-! crate
day we.ek to^watih a keenly contested Spinach, Local, per lb. .........
match with the Vernon Country Club. Potatoes, Local, per ton, $18.00 
Although the final score may appear ( to 
rather one-sided, .Kelowna winning Onions, Imported, per 100 lb,, 




Distmguished Soldier Murdered In 
London This Morning
Uritish Columbia Division, Canadian pathetically dedlt With by the govern-j = r̂rcstcd.
mobile after attending the unveiling 
of a war memorial, where he delivered 
a speech. Th^y fired at him and, 
struck by two bullets, he staggered 
and fell. He was carried into his 
house, where he died before the -ar­
rival of doctors, The assassins were
camp yesterday morning! Particulars
arc, not ^available so far<; as to the 
strength,i but it isiiunderstdod'the at­
tendance is not as large as was orig- 
trially expected. ' ' '  '
Manufacturers Asriomiatlon, and B. A, ™c”L
McKclvie, manager of the "Buy.B; C. T-t, , * . ... ..- . . ! The usual weekly dance will be
1 P./8 n» 'were visitfars to (held tomorrow, Friday night, in the 
town today while on a tOur in the in- Club Room. Our own Veterans Orch- 
tcrcsts of their .respective ,orfifarii2a-( ®stra will be in attendance'with the 
tions. They are seeking to bring.ribdut I ®̂ "̂ ® Of music as supplied for
wider publictiy for artl6les m a d c . i i n i l '
grown within the , province and'to 'in- General Meeting; Saturday, 24th, at 
terest the public in using them. ; ! 18.30 sharp. ■ i
Two months ago Field Marshal Wil­
son accepted appointment as military 
adviser to the Ulster government and 
he had since made frequent trips to Ul­
ster. He spent, most of his time in 
London, however, attending the House 
of Commons in.his capacity as member 
for North Down, Ireland. He was 
chief of staff during the Great War 
had a long and very distinguished 
military career. ,
its highways instead of having the 
sparse population of British Columbia: 
Although the vast sum of $27,000,001 
had been spent in Ontario during'the 
year 1921 for roads, there cOuld not be 
found iri that province such a stretch 
of 156 miles of road as hc had travel 
led over that day. In proportion to 
their numbers the people of British 
Columbia had a road problem fifty 
times as great as Ontario, but ^hey 
were grappling very successfully with 
it.
Aims of Good Roads Association 
 ̂Mr, Squire gave an outline of the 
aims and operations of the Canadian 
Good Roads Association, which is a 
non-political, non-sectarian body with 
the sole object of fostering good roads. 
It Is carried on under a Dominion char­
ter and its roll of membership incitidc's 
all the provinces. Last year, its prcsl-
many of'the matches were closely con­
tested and produced a high standard 
of play and several exciting finishes. 
The individual scores were as follows: 
Hill and Stubbs, Kelowna, beat Grieve 
and Hart, Vernon, 6-2, 6-2; beat Wil­
liams and Tarrant, Vernon, 3-4, 6 -^ 
Metcalfe and Carhitiiers, Kelowna* 
Grieve and Hart, Vernon, 6-1, 6-2, Hill 
and Mrs. Taylor, Kelowna, beat Hart 
and Miss, Gibson, Vernon, 6-4, 6-2; lost 
to Williams and Mrs. Watson, Ver­
non, 1-6, 2-6; beat Grieve and Miss 
McGuire, Vernon, 6-3! 6-3. Stubbs and 
Mrs., Gardner, Kelowna, beat .Grieve 
and Mrs. McGuire, /Vernon! 6-2,
6- 3; beat Hart arid Miss Gib­
son, Vernon, 6-4, 8 -6 ; lost tO',Tarrant, 
and Miss Kitson, Vernon, 6 -8 , 7-5, 4-6. 
Metcalfe and Mrs, Belson, ̂  Kelowna, 
beat Williams anil Mrs. Watson, Ver­
non, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3; beat Hart and Miss 
Gibson, Verrioa!';6 -il, 7-5; beat Tarrant 
and Miss Kitson, Vernon, 6-2, 6 -Q. 
Carr.uthcrs and Mrs. Burdekin, Kel­
owna, lost to Williams and Mrs. Wat­
son, 7-9, 4-6; beat Hart and Miss Gib­
son, Vernon, 6-4, 6-1; drew with Tar­
rant and Miss Kitson, Vernon, 6-3,
7- 9.
Two more matches arc to be played 
this week. On Wednesday a team of 
three ladies and three gentlemen ‘will 
visit Okanagan Centre to try-con­
clusions with the Tennis Club there, 
and on Friday a home match will be 
played \yith a similar team from the 
Mission. In each match arranged so 
far, a different team has been selected 
and it is the intention of the Club 
Match' Committee to give as many 
members as possible a chance to play 
for the honour of the Club. It is hoped 
be able to arrange many more
^,00
to
(Continued on Page 4}
matches during the i>rcscnt„ season, 
and should any challenges be ' re­
ceived they will be proihjptly atten- 
ideil Ion, ‘
crates, about 50,lbs........... ....... 3,25
Leaf Lettuce, Radish, Green On- /  
ions, per doz. ............... . ■;.2l)
Winnipeg / / /
Winnipeg, June 13th, 1922.—-Bus!- 
ss on this market is pretty much the 
i^j^samc as you found.it when you w®re 
here. Thc'Tirst B. G. strawberries ar­
rived in the shapq of four crates fronr 
Hammond. Coming all the way i in 
warm express cars, the condition was 
not any too good. They sold for abbut 
$3,50,. as they had to ' compete With 
Hood Rivers at about that price, Job 
stuff., ,
The'first car of .California Bing cher­
ries arrived today, coming in 18 potind 
cases with a partition, and selling 
wholesale for $7.00; they arrived' iii’ 
first-class condition; tiic following are 
the wholesale prices today: - 
Texas Potatoes, 100 lb..sacks, Ib. .06  
Texas Onions, 50 lb. crates, aV- i
crage about per' crate ........ :.$3 .7 5
Bermudas, per crate  .......  . 3.50
Tomatoes, 4 basket crates, Mis- , 
sissippi ......... 3.06
Strawberries, 24 pint Hood .Riv­
er. ..... -....... ..:.......?....:$4.75 t o '5.00
Apricots, Califoi-nia ;':6.00
Apples, Wiiicsaps, pci-'bo’x ........ ' 4.00
The following are the 9ar ar'riyals; 
for the month of May; ‘ ’/
Strawberries and Tomatoes:—I car 
Louisiana strawberries; 23 CJrrs Ar- 
kaii.-5,as strawberries; 11 cars 'Missourr s 
strawberries; 11 cars Mexican toma­
toes; 20 cars Florida tomatoes. V 
The arrivals for June to _date;-r-17 
cars Mississippi tomatoes; ‘ 14 cars 
Missduri strawberries; 3 cars Arkan­
sas’ strawbcrrie.s; 2  cars Hopd River 
strawberries.- '''tv
' It is reported''that a car of straw­
berries will be brought in frorri Ori- 
tarioj this conn'ng week. TJi9  firit; car /
t :(Continued on Rage 3)
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C rm tl lT O ^  r ’H I l l i s y  campers atruck an unfair l)|ow at the 
| l | l |  o u l l l l l t f  l /U L U M IH  r«Bht5 and privileged of fellow camp-
^  crs> fcnow nportsmcit 'and nnturc-lpv-
cjTB by starting at least 2,500 damaging
A bb;Au t S[f u l  s t o r y   ̂ . t




c  OMMUNITY 
/  PLATE
A Splendid Stock to choô se 
from at Standard Prices
P E T T IG R E W
Casorso Block Kelowna
A N O T H E R  F R E E  W E E K L Y  S P E C IA L
RIKER’S EMULSIFIED
CocoanuYOik“Shampoo
Regular 40c a Bottle
FREE
20th June,* 1922 
Orders by comnituid for week end­
ing 29th June, 1922.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers, and also for week following; 
next for duty, Wolvcfl. ,
We are in receipt of a letter from 
Dominion licadquartcr.s, advising us 
that His Excclldicy, the Chief Scout, 
wni not be able; to visit Kelowna on 
his [irdscilt western tour, as. he is not 
leaving the main line.
To our OJd-Scout Francis Buck, 
who is being married on the Thurs­
day of the present week, we extend opr 
very hearty congratulations. He was 
a member of the original Troqp, and 
one of the two first Patrol Leaders, 
as well as the Troop’s first secretary. 
The Wolves under his leadership won 
the Aquatic Shield for two successive 
seasons, and after he left the Troop he 
assisted Mr. Gordon with the Cphs 
up'to the time of his enlisting for Ov­
erseas. In view of tliis fine, record of 
service, we hope to be able to arrange 
for a Guard of Honour from the Troop 
at the ceremony.
Speaking of our Old-Scouts we may 
say that, if it is their wish, we propose 
this Fail to undertake the organization 
of the Scouts’ Senior Diyisiori, the 
Rovers, provided we,,can firfd a Scout­
master to take charge. The Rovers are 
as . separate from the Scouts as,, the 
junior Division or Cubs, so that it is 
impossible for the Scoutmaster of the 
Troop to be in charge of them as well. 
Now that, we have bur big building, 
•we should be alile to do something for 
the older fellows. They cannot be Pa­
trol Leaders for ever, not to mention 
the fact that they are keeping the 
younger fellows back from, promotions, 
to which they arc entitled, and they 
cannot all be Scoutmasters and Cub- 
they should not be lost
forest fires.
Camp fires'that were not put, out, 
matchds'  ̂ and .Smokes thoughticsaly 
thrown on the inflammable "floor” 
of the woods-—these personal acts kilL 
cd the camping, fishing and hunting 
in many thousands of square miles of 
Canadian forest.
Don't be a, kill-joy. The'..forest is 
made for the fellow iWho follows after
‘Thrijo Live Obbsto'*. la A PorambUnt 
Picture Of Novel Plot And 
.Unusual Interest
yop.
Enjoy the woods! There’s notliing 
to fear except Fire. Ami mighty few 
fires except-what you start.'
Remember; alb big,'fires Start as 
little ones. One Minute’s Care may 
save a Century of Waiting.'
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
NOTES OH SMALL |fRUIT3
. xnasters,-bjLit_
with every bottle of
R e x a l l  “ 9 3 ”  H a i r  T o n i c  
$1.00 a bottle
A Splendid Opportunity to obtain two very reli­
able piieparations at greatly reduced prices.
P . B . WILLITS ta  CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
F R E E
Free boarders do not add to your income. 
Destroy the Gophers you are now board­
ing. Just received a good supply of the 
celebrated
C a l i f o r n i a  G o p h e r  T r a p s
G et Y ours N ow  and  Give th e  G opher H is
W. W. LOANE
Phone 462
to iis and should provide the mater­
ial from which the Senior Officers will 
be found. The uniform is practically 
the same as the Scouts, with the ex­
ception that scarlet shbulder straps 
are-worn, also a special shoulder knot; 
a special hat badge and red garter tabs. 
A Skean phu may also, be worn. A 
young man who has not been a Scout 
may be accepted as a Rover, but must 
first pass the Tenderfoot and Second- 
Class Tests. A meeting to decide 
whether we organize or not will be 
called some time in the early Fall, of 
which as far as possible we shall 
give notice to. all former members of 
the Troop and all Scouts 17 years of 
age or over. ; ., •
The' Ladies Auxiliary with their us­
ual energy made the Hall look very 
nice and the dance on Fdday last a 
most enjoyable one. .We understand 
they ' expect to clear around $150.00.
We should very much appreciate any 
of our friends who can assist us with 
car trips to camp letting the Scout­
master or Secretary know as soon as 
possible.
The following was our Daily Camp 
Routine last year, and we should be 
glad to have any possible “kicks" or 
any suggestions for changes now.
Bugle Time
Morning
Reveille ...................   6.30
Fall in ............................ 6.35
Fall in and Salute ...... . 7.00
1st Meal Call ................ - 7.10
2nd Meal Call ................ 7.15—7.45
7.45—8.15
Fall in .... ..... ........ :  8.15—8.45
8.45—10.30
10.30—11.30
Fall in ....... ....................  ,11.30—11.45
1st Meal Call .........   11.45
Afternoon
2nd Meal Call .......    12.00—1.00
1.00—2.00
Strawbv. i ieo
With the strawberry season full up­
on him, it is a good time now for the 
grower to. note . the. adaptation . of the 
variety or varieties he is growing to 
his conditions. Due consideration must 
be given to (1) yield, (2) size of fruit, 
(3) shipping ability, ,<4) quality and 
(5) any special feature. To select a 
variety solely on the merits of its 
yielding ability is poor practice. It 
must be a good shipper, .palatable, of 
good size and if it can, in . addition, 
be recommended to the consunipr as 
an exceptionally good canning berry, 
so much the better.
The consumption of strawberries can 
be largely increased if growers w;ill 
carefully select their varieties and 
give to the consuming public that’ 
which they require. The grower cat 
ering to a local market could overlook 
shipping ability somcw;hat and stres.'i 
quality or, size, or. preferably both. 
For instance, Senator Dunlap; is one 
of our best quality berries, but not a 
very good shipper for distant markets, 
Glen Mary is a better shipper but per­
haps not quite sp high in quality, al­
though good enough in that respect. 
Portia, a nevv introduction of the Hor- 
ticultural Division, . Experimental
The following is an . outline of the 
story of "Three Ijivc Ghosts/’' a Para­
mount picture that will be shown at 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, June 23 and'24. The novelty 
of the plot and ,the clever way, in which 
the story is .unfolded will appeal 
strongly to lovers of good pictures. 
'Three pals who haVe escaped from 
a German' prison camp, and have been 
reported as “missing,’’ return to Eng- 
laifd als stowaways on the night of the 
Armistice celebration. They are Jim­
my Guhbins, tlic Cockney, Billy Fos­
ter, an American, and “Spoofy," 
whose liiind is still blank from shell 
shock. The three make an exciting 
getaway from tlic schooner that has 
brought them to London. Billy says 
he is wanted by the police, but agrees; 
to meet his pals after they have been 
to the War Office to make their claims 
for back pay. ;
Ivis Ayers, an American .gjrh is en­
tertaining some wounded soldiers at 
her London lionic. In passing the 
house, Billy recognises her voice in a 
song she used to sing when they were 
sweethearts in America. Ho climbs to 
a window ledge and sccs'^Ivis with 
Peter Larne, for whose defalcations 
Billy is wanted by the police. When he 
sees Larne, forcing. his attentions on 
the girl, he jumps through the window. 
Ivis’ only thought as she clings to 
Billy is that the man she believed 
dead has been restored to her again, 
but Larne forces her from the room 
and locks the door:
Larne offers Billy a fabulous sum 
to leave the country and "stay dead/’ 
but Biily retorts that he has obtained 
evidence of Larne’s guilt and refuses 
tp be bribed. Larne is cornered and 
tries to shoot Billy. In the struggle 
for possession of the weapon, Larne 
himself is shot, and Billy escapes.
At the appointed meeting-placej 
Billy tells his pals that' from now on­
ward he must travel alone, but Jimmy 
succeeds in persuading him to come
Farm, has the serious fault of being 
imperfect in sex, but is an excellent 
shipper, high in qualitj^ and the best 
of canners, an excellent"example of a 
berry suitable for the grower who can 
cater to a discriminating market, where 
the consumers appreciate a berry com­
bining table and canning qualities. 
Not only do varieties differ in these 
respects, but also in their adaptability 
to soils and localities. On heavy land 
in a corhparatively moist, cool climate 
the Senator Dunlap will do'much bet­
ter than on light soils in a hot and 
dry locality. In the latter case Par­
son Beauty or Pocomoke gave better 
results, so that the successful grower 
must ever be on the lookout for new­
er sorts, which might possibly fit in 
to his market requirements or his soil 
requirements just a little better than 
the kinds he is growing.
Raspberries
At this season of the year continu­
ous cultivation of the raspberry plan­
tation should be practiced, at least, up 
until the time the ripe fruit is hanging 
on the canes.
During this season of the year, also, 
some attention will need to be paid to 
insect' control. OccasionMly the Rasp-
Duty
home with him and Spoofy to White- 
chapel. Ivis, meanwhile, offers a re­
ward of one thousand pounds for in 
formation concerning Billy’s where­
abouts. V
Mrs. Guhbins reads this announce­
ment and recognizes in the photograph 
Jimmy’s gueist. Billy decides to give 
himself up on condition that Mrs. 
Gubbins shares the reward with Jim- 
iny and Spoofy.
Spoofy has been wandering about 
London alone. Attracted by a big 
house which seems familiar t o ' his 
muddled brain, he walks in, steals up 
stairs unnoticed and, finding himself 
in a man’s bedroom, clothes himself 
in the more fashionable garments lie 
finds there and helps .himself to the 
money and jewelry in the safe. ' As he 
is about to lea;ve, he is attracted by 
a child’s cry in a neighbouring fobm. 
He enters arid discovers a baby. Spoo­
fy decides to take the baby -with him.
Spo^bfy effects a successful getaway 
with the child in his perambulator, 
passing through the Park, the baby 
shows interest in a lamb, which Spoofy 
captures for him, ties to the carriage 
and reaches the Gubbins home.
Meanwhile Mrs. Gubbins has tele­
phoned to Scotland Yard. On the ar­
rival of the detectives,\ Jimmy, forces
.\ir bedding.
Bathing and washing parade. 
Hoist Flag and prayers.
Breakfast and wash-up
Tidy tents and prepare for inspection.
Tent inspection.
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Bean Sprayer Pa.rts
We carry a heavy stock of all repairs. We will secure
for you on shortest possible notice any parts that we have
not in stock.
S p r e t y - ' .  ■.
•< •Wcnatchcc Rex, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lirac-Sulphur, 
• Black Leaf 40.
Fertilizers
Imperial, Bone Meal. Nitrate of Soda, Nitroze.
:Seeds '
Yellow Globe Danvers, Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses, 
Vetches, Vegetable and Field Seeds.
PotOLtoes
Irish Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season.
F lo u r  et.nd Food
A Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices.
Your Written or phone orders will receive our prompt
attention.
PhooM: Office* 306; Warehouse, 308 fRK ClfV OUlVfftY
Leaders Come Here
1st Meal C all.............
2nd .Meal Call .........

























Parade to take down Flag and for 




Cease talking. Post guard. Fires out.
CAMPERS GUILTY OF
KILLING THE FOREST
l^f w  w la B w w H ^  Q n  B M. WS PwPP HBPi
Apropos of the wholesale destruc­
tion , of forest areas already this year 
by careless campers arid other users 
of the woods, the Canadian Forestry 
Association puts this query to every 
Canadian lover of outdoors;
Horses couldn’t drag you to a hunt­
ing trip In a treeless wilderness, a 
fishing trip by a treeless stream, or 
camping out in a treeless valley.
Isn’t , it about true that the call of 
the Outdoors is the call of the Trees? 
The hospitality of Nature means little 
to any man except when: associated 
with Itvine; trees.
L»‘t suninic’" hundreds of parties of
berry Sawfly will cause considerable 
damage to the foliage and when not­
iced can be controlled by the use of 
arsenical sprays, such as arsenate of 
lead or arsenate of lime, used at the 
rate of two pounds of the powdered 
form, to forty gallons of water, ami 
sprayed on the bushes. A coupic of 
thorough sprayings will generally suT- 
ficc to control this pest.
Every year there arc numerous re­
quests from growers, asking why the 
tips of their young canes ar .* wilting. 
Upori close examination it will be seen 
that the cane has been girdled at the 
point where it has commenced to wilt. 
This is the work of the Raspberry 
Cane Borer and when this wilting is 
first noticeable is the time to instit-
Billy and Spoofy to hide In a bedroom 
and refuses to allow the' men to in­
spect the house as they cannot pror 
duce a search warrant. One man cov­
ers the party with a revolver, while 
the other telephones that they have got 
Billy. Ivis is informed that Billy has 
been found.
Spoofy has meanwhile escaped from 
his hiding-place, but falls while climb­
ing down and injures his head. He is 
captured by one of the detectives am 
brought back to the house. The shock 
of the fall causes him to begin to re­
member.
Ivis arrives in time to clear Billy 
by showing the detective Peter Larne’s 
confession that he is guilty . of the 
crftnc of which Billy was accused. 
Larne is in prison awaiting his trial.
Spoofy is confronted with ,a titled 
woman and mother of the Stidnapped 
child. She recognizes in him the hus­
band she has mourned as dead. It was 
into h|s own house that Spoofy had 
broken. ' '
There is a happy reunion of the three 
friends and their sweethearts in the 
ducal mansion. Billy and Ivis attend 
the dinner given in honour of his 
hbpiccoming, and the toast they drink 
in silence is “Pals Always!”
ute control. Cut well below tlic wilted 
portion and destroy the, cut portion. 
If tlicsc are not removed, the young 
larvae, hatching from the eggs laid 
in the girdle will work down the canc 
and practically destroy it.
As soon as the fruiting season is 
over, rcinovc the old canes by cutting 
them off close to the grolind, and des­
troy them. This gives the new canes 




Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.


















_______ _̂__  Vetches
Higher Standard o£Sulphate of ammonia . Blue Sto
Flower Fertilizer, Quality.





Soil Insecticide ’ Corrosive Sublimate
T H E  H IG H E S T  ST A N D A R D  O F  Q U A L IT Y  .
. W e  can  supply your every need.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Feed, Cererils
I P hones;—F eed  S to re  29, W arehouse  117, Office 37




on all kinds of
Mill Go. Ltd.
and dressed
* A good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shiiigles
on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 




D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
Call and see our
Cement Lawn Rollers
Win. HAUG (Si SON » .
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
For Sale at the Store; W ater Street
Cream, for whipping, per quart.... 
“ “ “ per pint......
Plain Cream, per quart...... .
** “ per pint........ .
Milk, 12 quarts for...,'..,................
• • • • •
For Sale at Ice Gream Parlors and Kelowna Greamary
Ice Cream, frozen in sealed, sanitaiy containers,






g k o c e :r .y
Local Strawberries
$ 3 . 5 0  a  c r a t e
Fruit Jars
“ Perfect Seal 
Pints, doz.....*$1.65 
Quarts, doz.... L95 
-gallons...... 2.75
Goods B ough t an d
Sold oh Commisstoti
C G. W .VNNINGHAM
a Vc t io n b c r . ;
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Maloristî  Attentioii!
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Are 5TOU getting satisfaction and 
put of y o w  this hot 
'ijtfeaitiir^^ hbti"S^hyhot try  ^
•■Ti!'
Th(^" are han^ built, extra ply 
;:of :^abric’,ipycr^a!e^ ^ s t
,;, .::j. ;;m g.p!rotec^ipn.;,^.^^
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, V'l.
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FORD SA LE S  A N D  SE R V IC E
^Phdne'3S2:" '''h ' . ' '",i ' .n,.
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;‘u"' i( Continued from page 1>I /'
H'd
8011̂ la refielitd? .Wĉ dgAln, repeat tRRt I tor'a iit tlYc'Iast apple aliiow hcld' at tKc
the only practical Way to reach a Crystal Palace should'make it a pdint 
widely acattcrc^d market witli perish- to hear Mr. Smith and get first liand 
able fruits vis hy the way of pre-coot-1 information "on''the awards and how 
ing and refrigeration.,. ,,■ ., “,: j they were Nnadc. , We would like to
"1P22 Fruit Marketing Outlook I have his verbal opinion on the matter | 
Financial conditions on the prairie I of how English grown apples of var- 
ar^ dot sufficiently free to predict auWitig sizes packed in an outsized box] 
immediate return of the healthy buy- with ends stuffed with excelsior won [ 
ing. conditions prevalent, during. 1919 tlic first prize as the best box of cook- 
and 1920. They,..are, however,,uiuch im- |ing apples packed for commercial pur-1
of B.' C. berries Will irdll about tlie iStlii 
instant........  ■ ........... .........
,-V\fin«ipcr.i»:dotag ,bigger !» « » » . T S ! -  ^  and how the Canadian runner
in t i'c ,«nltilillt ,thi, year, than U' & » " * T “  W
done tor two year, part: More toroa- r  ™ r ? •Pri"K ratp U pr.ee ... thi, ela„. Without refleet.ng
i m l i h r f i ! ^ - .? ^  ' T ' ‘I "“V ^ . '® T  o.. the cook,ng qual.ly ot tl,e,e
ing May and jSn i titan for many yiara •<> '"ei pr.ee w.nnera we Ih.nk that, a regular
pas..;Strawberrie, have,been a.Uh.,n-- “y e , n o t  I ,|e „g and ,.n  fed end, al.ould bar any 
dant,.ind cheap crop in the Southernj** ,  . . ” “iirt *. *° " pr^iitnn priee on a
and fftiddle W e,ttrn State,, pficis lldvc  " “‘O '» eomn.erc.al d.aplay. Our brother grow
rnle<r iow and ahonl 35 ear, have b ii» f® “ , ."''■■'h have bemv era ... Br„ain would get ,nore from
DRESS U P
a n d
di.tril....od from .Winnipeg alone. s.| ”'nil= «»•■ »>W bnrriea M lOe per ^  J o  educational vMne of ,. .  exhibition 
—  V . .  P _ . I have ,Insured a profitable outlet for i if the grading, sizing, packing ■ WereThe jobbers arc looking fpcWard to » "ic graaing, sizing, pacKing were
the B. C. deal with much critlilsiasin, Pnee is feU given their fair value jit points. Such
and the Mutual Brokers arc sparing no » method of awarding prizes would
oainfe^td iiavo an! effective! distribution consumed on the home mar- h,ring the present low standard of the
Srvice is their motto which means — Pp‘"* British pack up to competiitive rcquirc-
' I carefully scl^cctcd berries. This price I nicnts quicker than by biased judging.
rewrs to refr^giirator car lot shipments, i if this year’s manager of the exhibition 
iy^npltfictic Withe the B. C. berry grOTlv-^’' sena could give assurance that independent
I W ,  and i.9Vc iigniiicd a willingnes, . .  would act and arrange a deli-
’I to 'co:i.perate' to1i;e fa ir in 'S e c„ rin ±  ;̂“ ^^^^
a . .g o a l  .4i,tributi3n. Tfm , . ! ? ! » ■ ?  * ^  “  educaPonal and benefical
linSdent - that ,1 fe a r -  makt '  '  their f ,
effort, unavailing wifi be the limited “‘'™“ “fl *  Detriment To The Induatty'■' , . . .  _ __  straws'tlii.s.'Vcar.': k' r... ' t ' - ' i f '. 1 xL* ■ rr.1 tr s"'tliis,'''ycar,:; yolumc to be" moved this year. The „  > j i. VV’e have been called up by several iUlUlllv lO ' L'C IllUVlgU Llllb Cci # XllCt M ‘ .*.1 ''' '4 « ■' I • * - , •. *
lf]\larket^ Comniissioncr r visited Win- “ ^  who receive ads
n^feg; Regitia, Moose .Jaw; Swift Cur>| S ' I  from,^privatc^ individuals aiid compan-
ffom JJ.5 . points ,,wUl,^be keen owiqgjics offering berries at a quoted, price 
x.-r there bcr 1 direct to the cohsunier. We are askedri«ht and Medicine Hat and foUnd.thqsame sientimeht everywhere. , >' 1.°’' go***®
The berry deal of 1922 promises well, ® '̂PP‘”g organizatiop^lwhether or not these advertisers arc' ■ iivv. ------- - .xr------ I . . . .  of the sale arc
Tjhe' yl922r ,Rhubarb Deal
and the scarcity of mpney, reliable.
)■ r -
i'.
0 f  Character
W
htii SINKS
, ,;V - ^  ̂ I In B. C. the shippet's arc divided ini f.o.b. shipping point. The advertiser |
i Vvelihaŷ ^̂  this deal closely to two strong rival camps and it is m aybchonestandshiponlysuch qual-
in 'its  ■'season and have noted many ,uncertain 'at preschf'whether war orjity of produce that may appear good I 
drawbacks that could be remedied , in peace will result when they commence at time of shipment, but after tlircc handling it. . . .  _ . . . . .  _ . . •i < I shipping;,So far ,the. Western Jobbers! or four days journey in a hot car, with
Walla and Hatzic seasons ov-| (fiptli ■ Nash and independent) hayej perhaps, pne or two Wmisfers and de-|
been workine" toe-ether hnri-noniniialv31 ‘ - a.;., '....fciJ xk~,<lu9 late start. Very low heeq orking, together, harmoniously; lays,' Wlio can say' the condition the 
quotations were made on Wa>*a iW®*" We trust this will continue. '' shipment will arrive in ?
la s tu f J n  fact we For some tiihe back bonsiderablel We have no, hesitafioii in saying
fhere,‘did not realize anything like the I unrest has been manifest amongst the i'that consumers ^et bettiir value by 
cost of production. We "arc at a‘ l6ss.,to |  independent jobbers of tlie west, o\yr buying through the regular channels ol 
i^now , why prices of this kind shohid jng to the alleged domination by the trade as thev have their eves to miide 
b , qn^fedl Either ,ho,e rvsponiible for Mnmal Broker, of . the Na,!.
the quotations -w'ere inconsiderate-of vyho controlled many sources of suii- jf the wares should turn out to be 
the grqwer, or the competitive condi- plyi During the Y?eek ending June 10th other than that represented, 
tions. bad. , ; | a' meeting of th wasT OUr office is in constant receipt oi
We know of several cases where held at Winnipeg and the matter fully, complaints from alleged victims of in-
gone into. Representatives'of the Okr [ ftiviHnf̂ l ghippprg Tn gpnprnt -wp fip-cars of B. C. barb had to stand on the
vj; l i ^ e  home life worth while* h The service rendered by modem' 
fiplumbihg Is never-appifeciated until something goes wrong- with 
We are in a position to install new fixtures either in your present 
home or in the one you may anticipate building. Consult us if it's - 
■ plumbing. Our services axe at your disposal and prices are right; :
GALBRAITH
The Plum ber
Phone 100 Box 81 Bernard Ave.
THE
J E N K I N S  C O . ,  L T D
track; while imported stuff cleaned up. 
The want “of mixed cars from Hatzic 
gave Walla Walla barb the prefer- 
enccx The- quality' of the B. : C. bar.b 
[is admitj^edly'r superior, but : as tl^e 
traded needs ; spinkch,,‘asparagus, let­
tuce? and other early ; vegetables—vî ll 
of which the Walla Walla cars"epn- 
tatned—many mixed cars heavy to 
barb" found'their way on the Western 
Canadian market that would have jbeen 
ipreferred from B. C. All this trade cati 
be - controlled ' for - B: C." when barb 
shippers make' arrangements to grow 
and ship vegetables in their barb cars.
Potatoes ;
There is a surplus of old potmoes 
being offered at very low prices. Po­
tato growers will profit by their ex­
perience in ov^er-producing for the 
prairie need, and some organized mer- 
hod will be evolved to get a better 
hold on the acreage planted -with its 
relation to consumption. All these 
prairies have an unused surplus this 
[year. The growers are uniting in sup­
port of their organization. B. C. pota-
anagau..Unjted Grovvers and the Scott I Jigye these shippers honest and, hot 
Brokerage Company vvere present. A; deserving of the censure given them 
uhahiihotts decision to iihite the Gro-w-.j, [jy disappointed consumers. During] 
ers Sales Agency and the Scqtt, Brokf-1 ^ve years’ experience we have conclu- 
erag^ under the jpjnt control of the ded that this method’ of distribution
Jobbers was jg a failure and only results" in giving 
a t-^ach  to.i have a 50-^0 say the impression; that all .berries from 
in all marketing matters, and.share oh.j the province are arriving in bad con- 
the. same basis on profit and loss ac-| dition. Such is not the case. It is -very! 
count. Temporary officers were ap-[seldom that a complaint is made when 
■pointed and some niatters are still left [pi-e-cooled. berries are shipped in fe- 
to settle. We have not sized up all the rfrigerator carst Of course, all L.C.L. 
’adirahtages and disadvantages of this gripped berries’do not arrive in bad 
new move; It does give united shipr condition, but , the proportion is too | 
pers an assurance of outlet for, their j g^gjit foj. ug to encourage-it. 
wares and also gives the independent ! prairie Markets Bulletin For 1922
jobbers an assured supply. It has all 
the earmarks of being a mutual brok­
erage concern and, as far as the writer 
knows, it is the first time on record 
where a mutual understanding has exr 
isted between shippers and jobbers 
through a jointly controlled brokerage 
medium.
Joint Routing Over C. P. R. And 
C. N. R.
Ottawa, June 10, 1922
to growers will find that t h e i r  m a r k e t  j J- Grant, Esq.,
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing , Distributors
T ouring  G ars
I here win be for special high grade and 
quality spuds and certified seed-^x- 
cepting when the elements play'hob 
I with growers’ calculations. There will 
be a'decided effort made to link up the 
B. C. potato growers and shippers next 
November. The early market has been 




You.no doubt will be pleased; to 
learn that the Canadian National Ex­
press Company have consented to 
concur in joint rates from Dominion 
Express points common or exclusive
because no stability in quoting has j Columbia to Canadian Na-
i Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Liffht Freiirhtimz.
been possible. When the state of the 
[ crop establishes the market, it is usually 
too late to encourage growers. If the
tional exclusive prairie territory, basis 
of .53.20 per 100 lbs. This, of courpe, 
applies to carload traffic and tariffs
market can be e.stablished and held will be issuccr immediately. Under this 
I all through the prairie, potato p roduc-! '̂"‘'^’̂ sement facilities for the distribu­
tion would be stimulated, »tion of British Columbia fruits will be
From Manitoba and Saskatchewan greatly improved.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
We have received a 
shipment of 5̂ : 3-plyBUILDERS
H E  V E N E E R; U '.
‘ You will find flits veneer will compare very favorably 
iu pricewith aoy wall covering and excell all m beauty 
of finish. ' , , , r , .
j Screen Doors that will not warp or sag.
Large assortment of Cupboavc| Doors always in 
stock for built in fixtures. ■
. Sash, .boors, Fruit Ladders and Mill Work
S. M. SIMPSON
... Flion,e-313 . r Bo* 452 - Opposite City Pork, - Kelqwna, B. C.
I comes news of better organization.
What is wanted is a knowled.fre ot 
[ the average demand. Organized infor­
mation should furnish, a fair idea ot 
the supply likely to be available and 
freight rates will determine the distri 
|buting- territory. Organizing to this (ind 
will remove speculative uncertainty 
that has been in the past a detriment 
to the success of this popular and sta- 
I pie commodity.
Late Season
The berry season is now in full 
swing. Wednesday last there was an 
I express load of over 600 crates—-inclu- 
I ding transfers to other points out of 
Calgary. The air cooled cars are now 
I in service. So far the berries have not 
been arriving, in good condition—many 
being-soft and some mouldy. This 
softness must not be confused with ov- 
| cr-ripcncss. None were over-ripe.
It begins to look as if many grc^ivers 
[who shipped in iced cars were revert­
ing to L.C.L. shipments. Tl'is is 
a great mistake. Berries coming E. 
C.L. arc dragging at $3.25 wholc.‘=alc 
while "the car lots going to Sask. arc 
netting $4.00. The growers of str.aws 
should make every effort to load in 
[the refrigerator cars prc-coolcd before 
loading, ,We already, have had com­
plaints;.coming from . dif^crc,n,t, P̂ iUf?
I of Jhc, prairies that berries L.C.T.. arc 
iarriying in .soft, condition. What will 
Ithis mean wlien the peak of the sca-
Yours truly,
G. E. McINTOSII, 
Acting , Commissioner. 
Re Dumpng Clause.
, [Copy]
The following telegrams speak for 
themselves:—
Calgary, June 15, 1922. 
G. E. McIntosh,
Acting Chief, Fruit Division, 
Ottawa.
Is dumping clause enforceable this 
year? Please wire this information for 
Bulletin tomorrow.
(Signed) J. A. GRANT,
Markets Commissioner.
Ottawa, Ont., June 16, 1922. 
J. A. Grant,
B.C. Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary, Alta.
Your wire fifteenth. Old dumping' 
clause based on selling price at point 
of shipment still in effect, but amend­
ment of last year repealed May 23rd 
last.
G, E. McI n t o s h . 
Dominion Fruit Trade Commissioner
J. Forsyth Smith, Fruit Trade Gohi- 
missioner for the Dominion Govern- 
nient, with hcadcjuartcrs at Liverpool, 
En.gland, is paying'an 6fficiaT Vi ît to 
Canadian points. He passed ‘tfirough 
Calgary last, ■ Thursday , cn route to 
Vernon, B. CT No doiibt jMr, Smith will 
arrange a scries of meetings at Brit­
ish Columbia shipping points. Exhibi-
We have made arrangements with j 
several new correspondents at points 
that have not been heard from for 
some time. These correspondents will | 
furnish the wholesale prices prevail­
ing during each'week. All the principal I 
points will be included. The prices 
quoted will be the average wholesale 
price and will be quoted from the low­
est to the highest prices that sales iare 
made at, but not to include sales made 
to country points, Sales to country 
points would be higher than city sales 
owing to the added expense in making | 
them.
We invite shippers and growers who ! 
are not receiving returns compatible 
with the information furnished in the 
Bulletin to get in touch with us, so 
that the matter can be explained and 
adjusted. Leaving this discrepancy un­
til the end of the season for explana­
tion is not satisfactory either to this | 
office or the shippefT
The f.o.b. shipping price quotatiohs | 
will be featured from all competitive 
points. This will gdve growers an idea 
of what others “are quoting, and should 
serve as a guide to them. In glut times | 
quotations often fail to make a sale, 
and if the car is rolled unsold, it Is! 
difficult to say what price it may real­
ize as it may finally become a con-1 
signed car with price uncontrolled. j
We will furnish the Bulletin free to ] 
all bona fide fruit growers in B. C. 
who may apply for it!
FROM LETHBRIDGE TO
OTTAWA BY AIR
A trip by aeroplane from Leth 
bridge to Ottawa, including stops at 
Manybcrrics, .Weyburn, Minot, Valley 
City, Fairmont, St. Paul, Frooten, 
Madison, Chicago, Jackson, Detroit, 
Peterborough, Toronto, Brockvillc and 
London en route, has been arranged for 
and was due to-leave ycisterday. The 
Postal Department has been asked to 
encourage the venture by despatching 
a letter mail from Lethbridge-to tbe 
above-mentioned points, and it ha.s 
been agreed to co-opcr.atc in this way, 
provided those sending the mall as­
sume the risk.
The Department requires tliqt all 
such letters shall be enclosed in a 
special 'envelope with the words "via 
aeroplane’’ printed on them. In t.his 
particular case, the envelopes Vvcrc 
supplied by the tethbridge Board of 
Trade at $1.00 each, the usual post­





'1',̂ >■' 'tHll I
Dress up in our store and yoMr ; t
•dre^cd-right.; ' ''r'"''! :V-
It is just a ‘‘picnic” to buy clothes irpin 
us—“We‘ve got the goods.”
' You will have the time of yoiur tife when
you iveat our OUTING CLOTHES.
J ;: Cpitne in. ;We have that silk shirt a[hd < 
the ties, hose uhd other sUmhier goods you 
warit. Straw hat too..
Wear our good, ‘‘Nifty” Clothes.
ANGUS
Kitcheri Caebirvets
?:H.'Made of best oak, with porcelain 
sliding top, interior white enamel, withoi u ii^ ii c u ii c L mnci^ iii ‘ *'
jall_J_he_jtscyJlaleat_appliaiices_and_a----
full set of.glassware., ^Nothing better, *
'hothitlg more complete on/the market.
Sewixi£( M achines
The White rotary sewing machines 
have no equal. We sold them for 15 
years., and never, had a complaint. A 
White- Fariiily Rotarjf -;has been used 
'continuously by a tailor in Kelowna 
for 10 years, on all kinds of heavy- 
work^ without a  single repair, or indi-. 
cation of wear. ; ‘
O u r  Price
$85.00
Sold by agents all over Canada at 
$105.
Kelowna rnrnitnre Co.
Home of the Victor Records
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351;
D .  C H A P M A N
M otor H aulage C ontractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc..
CARS FOR h ir e :
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any time. .  DAY OR NIGHT
Chapman’s Barn L a w r e n c eAvenue
P H O N E  298,
m
1
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force', removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind from' the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents..
KElO iVN A DAilRV Cd.
Phone 151
OLD 'NEWSPAPERS—25 cents per 
• bundle of* 10 ’ pounds.' "'Useful for 
many purposes.T he Courier -Office, 
Water Street South; 20-tf
V / . .  / U i i i i t e r i '  ^
H ave for P rivate  S a le  
Kitchen diipboard, Dress­
ers, Bed.s, Ranges, Gram* 
aphoncs, Brussels Carpet, 
a lieavy set single Harness, 
Dri Vi hg Harness and a Quk  
tivator'L :
' V fWe stock all you need to 
beautify your home.
• Fruit Jars 'are at̂  hand, at 
reduced .prices. . . ,





m s  K w t m f n A  t o v m t m  m n  O M jm m m  O M Q m m m m t: )
P r o f e s s io n a l  & T r a d e s
^ » y iMiW..I....... nimnHKini'w iiih'iwkI].... ,.... . «
I n .  il, W. 9. SHEPJIERD
i f  . 'v;^ ;i
w  .i*w«iico A»«.
B V n m  & W E 0 D E L t
0jlidtora andfotarka Public
g, C. Weddell John F. Burn© 
KSLOWNA, B. C
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
,BABB1STBRS, b o l ic it o r s ,
' n o t a r x b s  p u b l ic  ^
/' (SucecasAVA to R. B, Kerr) ^ 
Rowcliffe Bloch.' . iCelowna» B.C«




» techie Block Kelowna, B.C.
 ̂ HERBERT V. CRAIG
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w .
SOLICITOR, n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
(late vRcgistrar of-Titles, Kam-
* " loops), 
KELOWNA - B.C.
TUI KCIOWNA PLUMBINO and, SHEET metKl works
' G. SCO'fT, Proprietor 
phones: Bua. 164 Res. Ml




arid Plastering Phone 4804
: M R S. A . J .  PRITCHARD
A.R.&M.. Sijvm Mtdal-
Studio:. Pianoforte Lcuom  
GasorsO'Block * Kelowna, B. C. 
: Phono 464
rt
F .  W i g g l e s w o r t h
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
'■ ■. ■' ■,
Residence: Graham St Phone 1463
VERNON GRANITE ft 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and, Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work._ 
Oesigna and Prices may be ob- 
ttdned from R. Minns, Local Agent
I
F. W. GROVES
, M. Can. Soc. C. E. ,
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
’ Sorteva and Reiiorta on Irrigation VVorka AppllCatlona (or Water Llcnniiea
KELOWNA, B. C.
ABBOTT & MCD0U6ALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 





SONS o r  ENOIANO tOOQC
Every First and TlilrdWcdneflday,8p.m.
F. A. MARTIN, Bec -Treas.,
, ,  P. 0,.,BOjt;649.
I
Why Buy a N ew  Car?
^WHen you get the same service out 
of a second-hand one at a fraction 
of the cost.
We have the following for sale 
in good condition:
FORD COUPE. STUDEBAKER 
(4). HUPMOBILB. OVERLAND
LTELL &  CO., LIMITED
fibephcfd Block, Pendosi S t 
Phone 382





Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
E xpert' Advice, 
piled and Supe 
and Dominion




‘‘Insurance that Insures Service ;
.1 ■ , J'From- '
C.Q, BUCK - , Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 261
•Mm
SPECIAL OFFERING  
of Electrical Fixtures 
at Reduced Prices. .
The' varicUr of fixtures, we show en­
ables us to meet the need of any spec- 
lid lighting plan. Whether you wish 
direct or.indirect light, a cluster or a 
single powerful illumination you will 





Fo l k s  tnb
It is only fair to your family that 
you should give them the very best 
oMood upon all occasions. If this 
is your idea of the matter you ought 
at once to get acquainted with our 
bread and other baking goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty wel­
come, and you’ll remember to or­
der our bread and pastry., i
Circulation, l,2(iM>
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
\  (Striedy in Adwnce) ^
To any address in the British Empire
fi.S6  per year. To the United tates and other foreign countries 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. . .
To ensure acceptance,' all manuscnpi 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is prefer ted.
Letters to the editor will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a ''nom 
dc plume"; the writidr's correct name 
must bo affpended. .. *in ' ' y ■
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will not bo pub 




, .For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted,
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’ 
First Insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than; five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee ,for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. . .
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municii^l Advertisinp^— 
Krst insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line. ,
THURBpAY, JU N E 331, 1633
I ' l T  V i r  D  A t t e n d  a- R e a l  | B i g ,  V a l u k u l ,  .«!9c S a l e s  %
A I  I V  ▼  A I N ’T  I T  G R A N D ? '  A I N ’T  I T  G L O R I O U S  iT  "b
l^g|
G ettin g  all th e se  d ifferent kinds<|»f M erchand ise  for only 59c,' %
sav ing  yourself ag a in  th a t  Amount in m any  cases. , %
'' ............ T"' ^ ;  — ’"'"1--------- - ------— — ^  ̂ ..!—  '% |
F r i d a y  -  S a t u r d a y  -  M d n d a . y
THfLEE MORE B iq  SAVING DAYS
’ , ' , S' '  ̂ . I ‘ '■j*' V I.' ' ' . 'j. ' , ' ' ''
OUR GASfJ POLICY is Certainly taking well with the P t ^ e  Of the Okanagap Valley. Everybody^ H
IdrCaish..'enjoys saving and consequently people like tr^din g here
LADIES’ FINE LISLE HOSE
All, dolorb, 85c value : CCI^ 
per pair .... .
YSc LADIES' BATHING CAPS
each, 59c
$1.00 Pkga. of Dr. SCHOLL’S FOOT COM- 
I FONT, consisting of one each. Foot Balm, 
Foot Pqvirdcr and Foot Soap
85c DRESDEN RIBBONS 5 9 c
75c TURKISH TOWELS ..........  59c
59c
CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS 
' Knitted Dratlvcra and Waists
$1.00 Children's Straw Hats
each
85c FULL BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, 
56 inches widê  per yard v.:.:.;.........
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1922
AMERICA COMPARED
W ITH ENGLAND
Mr. R. B, Kerr’s Studies In  Compara­
tive Anthropology
Mr. and Mrs. Ri B, Kerr are now 
in England, after an unusually smooth 
and pleasant voyage by the White 
Star liner “Homeric,” sixth largest 
ship in the world. For most of the dis
Waltham Watclies
Keep Time for a Life Time
<8St .y q u r  r u b b e r  8TAr.:PS AT 
•TOE COURIER OFFICfil-MANU. 
PACTURED o n  t h e  PRBMX8B&
Price, D$lS.OO
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars, 
never bought a watch value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standa^s 
of mechanical perfection for which 
the name of Waltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world.
On display in our window
J. B. K now les
kanagan Lake.
Writing to the editor of the “Cour­
ier,” Mr. Kerr makes some interest­
ing observations in his typically hu­
morous style upon the respective 
characteristics of the British, and A- 
merican peoples.'He says:
“ I ath glad we spent ten 'weeks in 
the States, as it enabled us to compare 
that country with this. I  think it may 
be said that the Americans haye more 
outward possessions, but the English 
amount to more in thqinselves. The 
Americans are far better off in motor 
cars, gramophones, pianolas, silk 
stockings, artificial teeth and so on. 
On the other hand, the English have 
far softer and more musical voices, 
better pronunciation, rosier cheekS’, 
more abundant hair and better stored, 
minds.
“The changes since we left are ex­
traordinary slight. Typewriters are 
now in general use, and there are a 
good many motor cars and fountain 
pens; but in all other respects every­
thing is as it always was.
‘We are enjoying our fourth sum­
mer this year. We had it very hot in 
South Carolina and then at Washing­
ton. Our next summer was 6n the ship, 
which took the southern course to 
avoid icebergs, and for three days 
steered straight for the Azores, giv­
ing us the climate of Portugal. Now 
we are having the hottest May wea­
ther for 80 years. In London, on May 
22nd, it was 89 fn the shade. For, the 
last week the skies have been, as blue 
as in Kelowna.”
Hundreds of Bargains in Every Department
5 9 c  D A Y SSATURDAY and  MONDAY, on ly
CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEE, a World
Beater, 2 lbs for ................. ....................... .
Royal Blend Tea, r«g* 7Sc for ...............
CROCKERY ASSORTMENT,
Regular $1.00, for ............
CUPS AND SAUCERS, TEA POT$ 




WHIPPED CREAM SETS 
BEAN POTS : 59c
VINEGAR BOTTLES 








MILK - MILK 3
i:c Tins PACIFIC MILK   .......... 3»
I
I
MEN'S FINE SILK TIES, reg. $1.25 ..
MEN'S FINE HOSE, reg. $1.00 for
BOYS' STRONG SHIRTS, only







BOYS' WASH HATS, $1.00 values......  - 5 9 c
I  J .  F .  F U M E R T O N  &  C O .  |
B , The Cash Stpre S"
eOOD ROADS DELEGATES
AREENTERTAINED
(Continued from page 1)
dent was Hon. S. J. Latta, Minister of 
'Education for Saskatchewan; this year, 
Hon. Mr. Perron, of the Quebec cab­
inet, is president.
He emphasized that the view of the 
Association was that the roads should 
be paid for by those who benefitted 
from their use, even indirectly; that 
the Dominion', the provinces, inunici-
Engineering Problems
Mr. Maccallum spoke principally up­
on the engineering prqblems connected 
with rokd construction. and rnainten- 
ance. He viewed the Trans-Canada 
Highway project with fayoufj.and;con­
sidered that certain portions of aband­
oned or unused railway grades could 
be used to good advantage in its con­
struction.
,As for the local roads in this district 
he did not see that much could be 
done to improve them except to re­
move the dust. The Kelowna streets 
he considered too wide to maintain 
economically, and he suggested the 
feasibility ' of creating parking areas
as “ Paradise yalley.” He wished to 
convey the thanks of all for the ex­
ceeding kindness with which the dele­
gates had been treated by the Mayor, 
the Board of Trade and people gen­
erally.
Professor Clarke also expressed his 
thanks , and hoped that he would be 
able to reciprocate some day for the 
hospitality with which he had been 
received.
Mr. Young disavowed the ability to 
make a speech and hence he could not 
convey as he wished to do the meas­
ure of his thanks. He had not realized 
before that the' beauties of travel 
through this district were so great, 
and he would not > fail to tell all hisalong the centre of Bernard Avenue , . .  . i- . ,
which would matoriaily reduce the »" hia return of the lovehness
amount of surface to keep up. For 
paving, he considered the two most 
feasible forms were concrete and ma­
cadam, combined with asphalt.
The loads imposed upon pavements 
by the heavy motor trucks now in gen­
eral use had added greatly to the 
problem of upkeep. In the East S-ton 
trucks were now the average, and 
motor traffic was increasing largely 
and covering a ! greater mileage radi­
ating from the towns, and within the 
next few years there would be a still 
greater increase. It was a hard prob- 
Icin to build roads that would stand 
the wear and tear of such heavy loads.
The dust nuisance was very difficult 
to handle on account of the cost of oil, 
which, of, course, was the solution, 
oil-treated roads adding much to the 
pleasure of driving.
Amid laughter, the Mayor remarked, 
at the conclusion of Mr. Maccallum’s 
address, that for the first time in its
of the country.
The Mayor announced that cars 
wouW be available at 8.30 the follow­
ing morning for all who cared to take
spin through the orchard country 
'jbeforc leaving for the south, and with 
Uhe singing of “God Save The King” 
\a very pleasant function came to a 
close.
places. In 1921 the mapping of the 
breeding places was engaged in, and 
it was in surveying the areas that the 
aeroplane was called into service. Dur 
ing the war, ornamental ponds were 
drained because it was found that the 
water was a guiide to zeppelin ^aiders 
In a  similar manner - flooded swamps, 
the breeding place of the pest, .were 
revealed to the aviatot, who, besides 
thakihg observations, took useful 
photographs. In this way the know­
ledge of location necessary for the 
eradication" 6f the mosquito was ob­
tained. The extent of the breeding 5f 
mosquitoes in t^e district referred to
THE PESTILENT MOSQUITO
A Campaign''Of Investigation Being 
Carried On In The Fraser River 
Valley
pahtics, the users and the owners ot , . t  , , jf I I  J ». .u history the City of Kelowna had gotland bcnchttcd by the building of . /  -.t.  ̂ t. • .advice on its streets without having to
pay for it. ,
OLD NEW SPAPERS-25 cents per 
' bundle of 10 pounds. Useful, for
Tuaiiv. purpu.scs. *l he Courier Office,
WaiVr Strvel South. 20-tf v.ouricr Office
FOR SA LE->K ^d Camera, 5 x  4.
Aldis anastigmat lens, F 7.7; doable 
extension: 12 steel dark slides; lea-
ihor c:i<c. Price, $35.00. Box 225,
27-lf
highways should all contribute to 
their cost on a proportionate scale. 
The Trans-^nada Highway 
The Canadian Good Roads .Associ­
ation, he said, was not making the 
Trans-Canada Highway matter of im­
mediate concern. Being a federal or­
ganization, they had adopted the prin­
ciple of provincial autonomy, and they 
believed the people in each province 
should have the right to choose the 
location of their pro'vincial link in the 
Highway, so that it would be built 
where it would render the best local 
.service. The Highway would be a 
most important factor in building up 
a grest nation in Canada; It was neces­
sary !toi (Create a national conscience 
and a national understanding, and this 
could be done only by improv­
ing the means of communication and 
of meeting each other and exchanging 
ideas.
Nova Scotia Is Heard From
Miss Dennis, who was called upon, 
spoke appreciatively of the beautiful 
country through which she had passed 
that day. She was piuch interested in 
the subject of goo^ roads, and it bad 
occurred to her that, when, the Trans- 
Canada Highway is completed, the 
same system should be adopted as on 
the railways of sections and section 
gangs for its maintenance in good re­
pair. The present was her first trip
The Entomological Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture 
is conducting investigations in Brit­
ish Columbia in connection with the 
mosquito. Of course the first pro­
ceeding in this task of combating this 
unpopular but numerous pest is to lo­
cate the breeding grounds; and in 
this work the Branch has received 
much assistance .from thp Canadian 
Air Board.; WhM has been accom­
plished ill rpeatmg breeding ar<:as by 
means of the camera and the aero­
plane: is .detailed in an article in the 
May-Junc number of “The .Agricul­
tural Gazette of (Tanada." '
So far, the lower Fraser Valley ol 
BritisTi Columbia constitutes the re­
gion in which the campaign has been 
mainly carried on. The investigation, 
which embraces 2,000 square miles of 
affected territory, was started in 1919.
The undersigned will offer by Pub­
lic Auction at the residence of Mr. W. 
Garner, Principal of .the High School, 
Bernard Avenue East, on
Thursday, June 29th 
a quantity of very desirable furniture 
and household effects, of which the 
following is a partial list:—r 
Deri Table, oak. Leather Upholstered 
Rocker.
2 Upholstered Chairs, cost $70 each. 
Wicker Chair. _ Oak Buffet. 
Extension Dining Table, oak. ,
6 Dining (^airs, oak. Centre Table. 
6 Wilton Rugs. JLacc Curtains. 
Portieres. Rocker. Chiffonier. 
Franklin Heater.
Steel Bed, complete with coil springs. 
Iron Bed, complete.
2 Oak Dressers and Stands,
Fawcett Range, new.
Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Chairs.
8 doz. Sealers. 15 yds. Linoleum.
A ll. Kitchen^ Utensils.
The _ furniture is new and oly a 
short time in use. '
Terms: Strictly Cash. Sale at 2 p.m. 
No reserve, as Mr. Garner and fam­
ily are leaving the City.
OEO. W. CUNNINGHAM,
44-lc Auctioned.
will be understcibd w hen'it is stated 
that, by actual count, 3,218 fertile 
eggs were revealed in one square foot 
of sod cut from a meadow subject to 
flooding. If the entire area surveyed 
were similarly occupied, the mosquito 
census in the Fraser River Valley 
alone would run into something over, 






under the auspices of, the ->
Okanagan Valley Lawn Tennis 
Association
wjII be held during’ the 'Mreek
JULY  3rd to 8th
on the grounds of the 
KELOWNA
LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Many of the best players from 
the Coast arid the Interior will 
compete.





Admission to Grounds... 2 5 c
Saturday ..........SOc
Teas, 25c
For further particulars applv to 
ERIC DART, Secy , O.V.L.T., 
Kelowna. 2c
to the West and her jourricy  through r The first season an automobile was
the Okana^n Valley would stand nut 
as a lovely gem in the beautiful set­
ting of memory.
"Pssradlse VaUey”
Mr. Fraser Keith was, if anything, 
even more cnth|aiastic than Miss
employed in a scouting expedition to 
ascertain the mosquito fauna of the 
district. The second season was devot­
ed to a study of the factors determin­
ing mosquito abundance; for this pur­
pose a motorboat and canoe were util­
ized to penetrate the huge cottonwood
Dennis, ami he designated, t h c d i s t r i c t w i n c h  are the rnnin breeding
The Kelowna G. W. V. A. of Canada
Corner Ellis Street and iLawrence Avenue 
THE VETERANS^ CLUB
S pacious L ounge Room , L ibrary, W r i t - • 
in g  Room , B illiard R oom  an d  C an teen  
D in in g  R o o m  S e r v ic e  f o r  M e m b e r s
' Brisiness Meethiga are held on the second Wednesday sad the 
last Saiuiday of e«:h month, at 8.30. Visiting comrades coidialhr 






tfiyiittD A Y ^ JUNE n ,  1922
esM
T H E  EELOWNa  COUEIEE AMD OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T PAOE T r a r
Want Advts. WANTEt^Si)lac«nait«tBttti
f irs t inoerUon: 15 cents per linej 
\ csch additional inaertion, 10 cents 
per line. Mihimum charge per 
week) 30 cents.
In estimating the coot of an odver« 
nisement, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated abovcr each initial, 
uibbreviation or group of figures not 
-“-eeding five counts as one Word, 
and five words count as one line.
I f  so desired, Advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
card of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this servic^ add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
WHAT HAVE YOU to offer for four 
agreements of sale ? Gilt-edge sec­
urity beariiur good interest and some 
cash. Bok 2/5, Kelowna Courier. 44-2c
f ||1|̂ II»*W ii,iiiw.iwwn̂ .»-.l . .... .....................mm. nil
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to 150 
lbs. H. B. Burtch, dl-tfc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
mitial and group of not more 





Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
------ 1— J---------------------—-.4-.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA .
^ Dr. Mathlson, dentist
89.', ■ 7 :
,« w «
Get The Habitl.
For The Beat 
Go To Alsgard'a 
(Alsgerd AlVinter) 
Confectioneiy.
.GRAND VARfETY CONCERT, 
^ven under the auspices of The Girls’ 
Hospital Aid. MONDAY, JUNE 26th,
Local arid Personal
Mrs. H. C. LogAii left for Truro, N.
S., on Monday,
Mr. A. G. Trcadgold went to Van­
couver on Friday;
21-tfc
in ; Empress Theatre. Buy our candy at 
Ip tr
I ̂ OR „8ALEr-MiBcellaneou0
the theatre and hel he Aid,•  tt *
BLASTING Op e r a t io n s
FOR SALE—New
The Daughters 
hold their annual Cliurch
of England wil 
Parade on
:  Edison phono-1 , Warning is hereby given that blast-1 July 2nd. Baptist Church, 7.30.
graph, dak ease. Model AlOO, with [ihg operations arc now in progress on I 44-lc
tn r  I tllf* ( .{tv’a Wn#^r Kpn.'rvntt' nStn mi I •  * , O,•player attachment for other inakcyc-|thc City’s ater Reser oir site on 
cordd and some good records. A big lKnox Mountain. All persons are re- 
bargain. Phone SS04 or 374. 44-lp I quested to use every precaution when
—.I...... 1.1... -I...;. ...1 passing/along the Lake .Shore Road
FORD TOURING CAR 111 good"run- «Cftr this,site. Parents arc pafticular 
ning order, $200 for quick s.ilc. Kc- \y  urged to prevent their children play 
lowna Growers Exchange. Phone 37.
... 44-lc
FOR SALE—Two milk cows. Appl 
Wm. Gay,' Rutland. ■ ( ,
, ~ P‘I mg on the beach in this vicinity.
G. H. DUNN, y
I-Kelowna, B.G* - ..  -City Clerk.
May 17 th, 1922. 39-tfc
The Daughters of England will 
serve afternoon tea and ij;e cream at 
tile home of Mrs. Bcccrdft. St. Paul 
St„ on Wednesday, June 28tli, Tea, 
125c. 44Gc« •  •  ' '
HAVING r e c e n t l y  bought out 
several Complete households {'of fiir- 
-nitifirc. we can furnish almost anything! 
;you might need, including piad'ds,' beds, 
stoves, etc. Come'to see our, Ijtock at 
JONES & TEMPEST'S. ^




Don t forget to attend the lee 
Cream -and StrawberryA Social in-the 
I Kelowna City Park, Saturday, June 
24th, under the auspices of the Kel-; 
owna Hospital Lq^ics ;Aid. Home 
cooking, afternoon tea, ice cream and 
strawberries, Light .supper served from 
6 to 8 p.m. 44-lc
FOR ' SALE—8-ycar-old hdtse,;'gbo^^
: worker, driver and sadfilcr; ' also
buggy and harness; all cheap. .Ji C. 
Stockwell,’ Cadder Avc, East, Wood- 
"lawn.^/ . 44-lc
The Kelowna Philharmonic Society 
will hold a Concert Dance in the A- 
Signea up to n  p\*lock noon on Mon-1 quatic Pavilion on Monday, July 3rd. 
dajr, June 26tll, 1922, to pprehase Lot Tickets, $1.00. , 44-lc
ThirtyJ30) m'Registered.!Man ThreeI •  * *;
Offers 'iV'ill be rCcci-ycd by the under­
si ed  t  12 o’cl c  ,  
Huqdred- and Sixty Three (363) JMan-haMnw ■Ri.'irhS '  '• ' ' ' I Dance in the Club Room,
' - ' ' Elhs Street, Friday, June 23rd. Dane
FOR SALE—One McCormick 
good as new, $35.00. Apply, S. L, 
Pease, Okanagan Mission. 44-lp
y "
in
FOR SALE—One Frost & Wood and 
one McCormick mower, also Mas- 
•sey-Harris grain binder.' Caihcrori 
Bros.,: Phone 4701. 43-tfc
sarily S m J / '  any « o t  nccM-|;„g, 9 . 13.30 ; Admfaafon.-So;; 
sariiy acceprea. , „ ,  ments, extra. Veterans S-picce Or-
ral^.|Kelowna, B.C; ■ ' CRy C l e r l c . f E v e r y l m d y  wlcome. 44-lc
June 14th, 1922. _ Ice will be held ..
. ■ ' I ' . n |fhe S. .A, Hall, June 23rd; Admission
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E 125c. 44-lc
CITY OP KELOWNA
_ .... , , I ... fu aid of the ,funds of East Kelowna
' PROPERTY FOR SALE'...- I Sunday School; an lee Crearn Socia
Offers will be received by the un- will be held in the grounds of Mr, 
dersigned up to 12 o’c[ock noon on |and_Mr.s. J. Young, East Kelowrta
Miss A. N. Dewe was a passenger to 
Victoria on Friday. •
. Miss p . E. Mantle left this morning 
ifor a virit to the Coast.
' Mi,ss B. Pughe left on Tuesday for 
a vacation trip to the Coast
Mr. and Mrs.. A. W. Hamilton and 
two daughters wCiit to the Coast this 
morning on a short vacation.
Miss Gray, of the Vancouver Y. W. 
C. A., spent a few days in towii last 
week as the, guest of Mrs. Mitchell.
Dr. Lloyd Wright, who had ' been 
visiting his brother. Dr. J. E. Wright, 
eft on Friday on his return to the 
East.
Mr. J. S.! Cart</r, District Passenger 
Agent, C. P. R., Nelson, paid one of 
118, occasfipnal . visit8:.to town, on ..Tues­
day and Wednesday. '"'i
Duggan'-Murdocli 
The United Churclr was the scene of I 
a pretty wedding on Thursday of last 
last' week at 11 o’c.Iock, when Ellen 
Tonnfui Murdoch, daughter of Mr. J. 
Murdoch, of Hedlcy, B. C., formerly 
of Kelowna, was united in niarriage by 
the Rev. E. 'D, Braden, to Tlioma.s 
Charles Duggan, son of Mr. W. G. 
Duggan. The bride, who entered thc| 
church on the arm of her father to the 
strains of a wedding march played by 
Mrs. Braden, looked pretty in a dress 
of white satin with the customary 
bridal veil. She carried a bouquet of 
white carnations and wore a string of| 
pearl beads, the gift of the groom. 
She . was attended by her sister, Miss I 
Etta Murdoch, who wore a dress ot 
pink prgandic and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. Mr. Fred Fowler] 
ably performed the duties of best inanl
After the ceremony a reception was | 
held at the
Mrs, W. Ball and daughter Joyce,, 
of Pprtland, Ore., arrived on Tuesday 
to spend a few days with Mrs.'W. E. 
Adams, who is a niece of Mrs. Ball,
Rev. R, G. Edwards and Mr. J. E. 
icekie went to Vancouver on Friday, 
to attend the sessions of the Baptist | 
Convention, whic his being held there
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Anderson, Eli 'Avenue, .a t 
which about twenty-five 'guests were 
present. The happy couple left later 
by the 3.30 ferry on a motor tour to 
Southern Okanagan points. On their 




X' G LEN M O R E
FOR SALE—Dozen Buff Orpiiigtpn I Monday, June 26th, 1922, to .purchase I on Thursday, July 6th, at 7 p.m. 44-2c 
hens, $3.00 each; also few Redsi $2,001 Lot Fpur (4), Registered Plan Nine L: •  , •  •
•each. Geo; S. McKenzie. Phone 6101. Hundred and F o rty  Seven (947) Plan mtiot
43'2p (north side of Fuller Avenue'between I vour friends at
Richter and Ethel Streets). The CHAPIN'S 20-tfc
FOR SALE—Attractive bungalow in highest pr any offer not nfecessarily * * *
best district, very convertient ,,to accepted. tr  tmttvtxt Have your cleaning, pressing and
•schools; four rooms, bath and usual) _ _ |dyeing done at the Maple Leaf Clean-
•ontbuildmgs; productive^aTdenr~tow-[-KcIowna7“Fr~er- — : eitjr-eierkrring-^yDysyWorks. Phone "285. We
price and easy terms. P.O. Box 568.) 
43-2p
June 21st, 1922. 44-lc call for and 
G.W.V.A.
deliver. Ellis St., next 
39-tfc
MOTOR BOAT for sal.e or rent. Ap-j 
plyi Scott, Plumber, P.O. Box 22 
. ’ 43-tfc I
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
FOR SALE—Small cream separator; j 
.A1 condition; $15. Apply, H. Pear- 
•son, R.R. I, Vernon. 43-3p
Tenders will be received for the sup-̂  
ply of Meat, Groceries, Drugs and 
Milk for term ending Dec. 31st. Low­
est, or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted. Tenders'to be in the hands of 
Secretary by 29th ; June, 44-lc
Don’t forget July 1st in' Armstrong, 
Splendid progsamme, field sports, 
band concerts and Vogue Orchestra 
in evening. Lacrosse: Kelowna vs 
Armstrong. 42-3c
■;3i!ll-,FOR SALE—Saddle pony, stands a- 
bout 14J4 hands,'well broken to I 
'harness. Apply, Miss G. Renfrew, R.R. 
No. .1, Rutland. Phone 3606. 42-3p|
WATER NOTICE
‘FOR SALE—^Tomato ^plants, Wax 
\  beans, milk cows. Prices right. M. 
"M. Gellatly, Gellatly, B.C. 42-4p
-FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut­
land district, part of the North-West 
■quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
price, $1,300. Apply, Box 272, Courier.
, 42-4p
DWELLING at Manhattan Beach for 
sale, or would lease to careful ten- 
;ant.. P.O. Box 25, City. 40-tfc
■'FOR SALE—Three light delivery
----- Bi-trucks; easy terms. Bradley & Wal 
.ace. Auto Painters, Ellis Street. 
Phone 85. 40-tfc
HELP, RANTED
'WANTED—Household help, no cook-1 
ing. Mrs. ‘Willis, Okanagan Mission.
44-tfc
WANTED—Girl to assist'in h<}usc- 
work and care of children. :;Apply, | 
Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, Abbott;{St.
•42-tfc.l
Diversion ,and Use
TAKE NOTICE that J. McKinnon.
whose address is Peachland. B.' C„ 
will apply for a licence to take and 
use 200 acre feet of water out of 
Smith Creek, which flows southerly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake, The 
water will be diverted from the stream 
at a point about half a mile north of 
Lot No. 3977, and will be used for ir­
rigation and domestic purposes upon 
the land described as Lot No. 3977, 
This notice was posted on. the' 
ground on the 14tB day of June, 1922. 
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “Wa­
ter Actj 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Wiiter Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections to the application 
may be filed with the said
VVater Recorder or with the Com­
ptroller of Water Rights, Par-
.iiament Buildings, Victoria, B, G., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.' The date of the first publica­




Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that .• J '■ ■ '
One light red yearling steer, no visi­
ble brand; one red brifidle two-year- 
old heifer, no visible brand,^ Were im­
pounded in the Pound kept,by the un­
dersigned on Glenmpfe Ranch, Glen- 
more, on the 7th day of June. 1922.
J. N. GUSHING,
43-2c . Pound Keeper.
w e HAVE FO R  S A L E
WATER NOTICE
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Capa­
ble woman to do light housework 
.and cooking; good wages. .\pply> by 




'WANTED—Washing, cleaning or any 
kind of daily work; 30c an hour, 
Apply, Mrs. Kay, Leckie Block, Ellis 
St. V 44-lp
TO RENT
FURNISHED BEDROOM for rent, 
with board if preferred. Harvey Ave- 
;nue. Phone 4014. 44-lc
FOR RENT—Two summer shacks
(adjoining) on lake shore, between 
Lake and Bel ach .Avenues. Fine bath- 
iing', beach. Apply, G. A. Fisher, Leckie 
Block. 4l-tfc
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, two 
bedrooms and outside slcepit\g
•room; attractive surroundings. Apply 
‘ ................... ....  • 40-tfcA. Fisher, Leckie Block.
f o r  RENT—On 1st May, store and
building presently occupied by Gal 
braith. Plumber, Lawrence Avenue;
.also, offices and rooms, Bernard Avc' 
bue. Apply, Leckie Hardware, Limi-
36-tffe
HiaCBLLANBOUS
'W A l^ E ^ O rd c rs  for RUBBER 
olAM PS; uiadc on the premises 
^Courier Office. Kelowna
TAKE NOTICE that R. H. Huston.
_ I. Cousins, Emitt Brinson. Frank 
Wrightson, J. T. Kinshen and L. B. & 
N. A. Shaw, whose address is Pcachlanc 
B.C., will apply for a li<;,ence to take 
and use 300 acre'feet and to store ISO 
acre feet of water out of Trepanier 
Creek, which flows easterly and drains 
into Okanagan Lake near Peachland, 
B.C. ^
_ The storage dam will be located at 
Silver Lake or Miller Lake. The cap­
acity of the reservoir to be created is 
about 150 acre feet, and it will flood 
about five acres of land. The water will 
be diverted from the stream i t  the 
Intake D,' Water Rights Map -No. 
4893, and will be used for irrigation 
purposes upon the lands described as 
District Lot Eleven hundred and sev­
enty-four (1174); This notice was pos 
ted on the ground on the 22nd day of 
May, 1922. A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and to 
the “VVater Act. 1914,” :will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B.C. Objections to the applica­
tion may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptroller of 
VVater Rights, Parliament Buildings. 
Victoria,.B.C., within thirty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in a 
local newspaper.
Description of the' territory within 
which its powers in respect of the un­
dertaking are to be exercised:- Lot 2 
4.76 acres; Lot 3, y i  acre; Lot 7, 5 
acres on an unregistered plan of Sub­
division of DL 1174, North of Regis­
tered Plan 1432 and 'L o t 1, 4.9 acres; 
Lots 2 and 3, 5 acres;, Lots 4 and 5,10 
acres; Lots j L  R, .9 and 10, 30 acres in 
Registered Plan 1432 and 40 acres in 
the unsubdivtded portion of DL'1174. 
The date of the first publication of this 
notice is June 1st, 1922.
41-5p R. H. HUSTON. Agent,
1454 acres. Splendidly situated 
with beautiful view of .the dis­
trict. 754 acres in bearing or­
chard, principally Spy, Jonathan, 
McIntosh, Wagner, Balance pas­
ture. Picturesque bungalow with 
open fire-place and large base­
ment that will store two car­




5 room bungalow, $30 per month. 
5 room fully modern house, dur­
ing July and Auj 
month.
igust, $35 per
M c T a v i s h  &  
W h i l l i s. ' f
Insurance & Real Estate
Mr. Geo. S. McKenze was proudly 
exhibiting last ̂  week-end a huge cgg| 
measuring in circumference 95  ̂ inches 
by 754 inches and weighing 6 ounces, 
produced by one of his -Buff Orping­
tons^ Next, please!
The first Heavy shower since May 
25th'fell last night and had a' most 
grateful effect in freshening up plant 
life and laying the dust, but there was
Mrs. P. H. Ward arrivied from 'the | 
East on Saturday to join her husband 
and son in Glenmore;
Mrs. C. Tuckey arrived on Saturday 
from England and is at present stay-. | 
ing with Mrs. Giles.
The football match between tht 
R.M.R. and Glenmore on VVednesday I 
not enough of it to satisfy most people, j last resulted in a wiii for the latter, 
who would like to have at least one the score being: Glenmore, 4; R.M.R.,| 
day’s thorough drenching rain, |o. Glenmore showed good combina­
tion. A feature of the game was H. iThis evening at the home of Rev.
R. G,. Edwards, the BapUst Choir are I
a farewell reemtion togiving cep  Miss 
Lillian King and making a presenta­
tion to her of a cut-glass candy jar 
.with silver trimminjgs. Miss King has 
been choirdirector and has favoured 
the Baprists with a number of excel­
lent violin soli during her stay in 
Kelowna.
with his head. Also special mention j 
sho'uld be made of F. Benson, the 
goalie, who made several good saves 
and, was largely responsible fot the] 
low scoring of the R.M.R.’s.
A shower was held at the horiie of 
Mrs. Blakeborough . on Friday eve­
ning, June 9th, for a well-known 
young lady. Miss grille Murdoch, in 
ibnour of her' marriage; which took 
place on June 15th, Quite a number 
were present. The wagon, which was
A birthday surprise was sprung up-| 
on Mrs. F. Benson on Monday even­
ing by a number of her /riehds. The I 
eyening was spent in dancing. Dainty 
refreshments were served during the[ 
evening.
The afternon arranged on the Glen­
more Ranch la'wn on June 15th by the [ 
Glenmore Ladies’ Club was very suc-
filled to overflowing, was drawn into Lessful in spite of the counter attrac
the parlour by the three little Blake- 
jorough children. A very pleasant 
evening was spent by all.—Con.
CHURCH NOTICES
The Rev. Alexander McMillan, D.D., 
of Toronto, Director of Church Praise 
;or the Presbyterian Church in Can-) to make it a success. Our next meet-
tions of the “Brownies;” The stalls | 
were well patronized and the restful | 
beauty of the spot was greatly ad-! 
mired. The children enjoyed their play | 
on the lawn immensely and made.a 
pretty picture; Our thanks, is* extended 
to all those who helped in any way
ada, will conduct the Service in the! 
Presbyterian/Church, Rutland, on 
Sunday next, June 2Sth, at 11 a.m., | 
and also at Benvoulin at 3 p.m.
For Sale
One Nineteen-Seventeen Chalmers 
touring car, in good condition. Has 
five go6d cord tires and new Ex- 
ide battery and chains.
T his is a snap. Price, $650.00.
Apply.
P. O. BOX 206
44-2c VERNON. B, C.
UNITED CHURCH.—Rev. Alexan­
der McMillan, D.D., Secretary of the
ing will be held in the home of Mrs. | 
H; K,'Todd on June 27th. The Roll 
Call will be “Hot Weather Quota-1 
tions.”
Who found the lens and rim of a
Editorial •Committee of the Book of head light recently? The owner would 
Praise and one of the leadjng author-1 be glad to have it returned.ities bn church , music in Canada, will 
preach at the . evening service.
Capt, Kaighin; of the Salvation 
Army, who has been in charge of the 
Kelowna Corps for the past right 
months, will be leavin^here June 27th. 
A farewell meeting will be held June 
25th. All are urged to attend.
A fine crop of alfalfa is' being har­
vested on the Glenmore Ranch lands. |
E L L IS O N
WEATHER REPORT FOR
T H E  MONTH OF MAY]
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
Miss Lily Bell is home again fropi j 
Columbia College, New Westminster.
CANNERY HELP
We have a very large acre­
age of tomatoes this season 
and require all local while 
help possible for peeling same. 
Kindly register your names at 
the Cannery Office.
Occldeotal Froit Company/ ltd .
, 41-tfc
Don't forget July 1st In Armstrong. 
Splendid programme, field sports. 
>and concerts and Vogue Orchestra 
In. evening. Lacrosse: Kelowna vs, 
Armstrong. ^-3c
' ' Max. Min.
May Temp'.' Temp.
1 ............... .........  64 37
2  .... 32
3 ............ 49 35
4 .....:............... . 56 41
5 ............ ............  58 37
6  ........... .............  56 33
7 .... 59 32 '
8  ...; ...;................  54 28
9 .... ....................  54 40
10 .... ....:................ 56 39
11 .... ....................  58 32
12 .... .................... 59 34
13 ......................... 60 45
14 .... ............ ........ 63 39
15 .................... . 72 43
16 ................... . 75 48
17 .... ................... . 66 48
18 .... .............. .....  62 47
19 .... .......................  60 36
20  ..... ................ ....... 53 38
21 .....■tftftf • tf • tftftftftftftftftftftfBtf* 40
22  .... ....................... 62/ 36
23 ..... ................... 6 6 36
24 ..... tf tf tf tf tf tftftftftftftftftftf tf tf tf f 47
25 ..... 56tf tf tftftf tf tftftf tf tf tftftf tf tf tftftf tf •• 48
26 ...... 54 44
27 ..... ................... 75 38
28 ...... ...................... 71 50
29 71 42
30 ______________ 75 42
31 75 43
Sums . 1928 . 1233
Means ------ L..~ 62.19 39.77
Rain
Ins.
Mr. T. Bulman will return from Ot-1 
tawa Uiis week, and we hope his eff­
orts on our behalf have met with the | 
success they deserve. ,
N ew  Im ported Garments
y
W c Ijavc ju s t received and placed in 
stock fine quality  Cashm ere Sw eaters 
d irect from England. T he colours arc  
Mole, Biscuit, N igger, Na'vy, Black 
and Cream. T hey  com e in Tuxedo 
.sty le  w ith belt of sam e m aterial.
P rices are $ 1 0 . 7 5
. .. '..... ........»
W ool B ath ing  Suits
V
H ere are .B athing Suits of pure wool, 
sim ple in design and .splendid in col­
ouring, which will appeal to  thosb look- 
“nig^ftrr servieeahle garm ents.
A new im ported B ath ing  Suit has 
ju s t  been received in fine all Wool 
cashm ere.
P rices from  ...... $ 2 .9 5
B a th  Towels
No doubt , you need B ath  and Face 
Tow els a t th is  season of the year, and 
here you will find a com plete line of 
sizes and w eights from  which to  select. 
W hite  T u rk ish  Tow els
from, a p a i r ......
Brown T urk ish  Tow els
from, a pa ir .. 7 5 c  t o  $ 2 . 7 5
9 5 c
Decs* 1131, 39 ceikta
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
.04
We are surprised and pleased to see 
Elmer Caldwell on his feet again so 
[ soon, after bieing down with sunstroke. 
Unfortunately, both for himself and 
the team, he will be unable to play 
lacrosse this - season. ■ . ■
.07 Mr. Stonchouse, we arc glad to hear, 
will very shortly be well enough to 
return to the fold. Mrs. Stonehousc 
and the two boys have been having 





There is but one week of school left 
now before the summer holidays, but 
that week holds the terrors of “ex­
ams” for some of the scholars. Irene 
Forsythe, Sylvia Nichols and John 
Stonchouse arc sitting for the cntnincc 
examination, beginning next Tuesday,
hoped to finish the day with a party 
at the school hobse in honour bf Miss 
Kelman, who leaves shortly and will 
not return,next year.
Another horseback ride is in em­
bryo; whether it will hatch out or not 
is uncertain, as it gets chilled now 
and then.
’ With the continued heat the cherries 
are ripening at an alarming rate, all 
varieties seeming to ripen together, 
which is father unfortunate for the 
picking. It has been excellent too for 
the harvesting of the alfalfa hay crop, 
but a neighbour w’as heard to say 






and we hope they will do credit to j ra in  than his hay, and he is not the
themselves and their teacher. G o o d w ith  such a desire. Farmers
luck to.thcml I . .  .wnth spring wheat m arc looking
The closing event of that week will rather worried, as they will ha've no 
almost certainly b̂ * a Community P i c - 3,1 ynj^ss rain comes very 
nic. As yet details arc to be arranged. ^  jg already burning
as the propbsal has , only just been 
taken up, everybody seeming so anx­
ious for a picnic. However, Saturday, I The last Anglican church service 
the 1st July, will in all likelihood be) this summer will be held in thc'Meth- 
thc day, and further information will I odist .Church next Sunday, the 25th, 
doubtless be circulated shortly. It is 'a t 11.00 a.m. ,
It is rather^ strange how_ a 
product finds its way into dif­
ferent homes. For instance, 
one woman has written tell­
ing us that her husband 
brought the first can to their 
house because .someone told 
him it made good cakes. She 
used it to keep it from bcinjg 
wasted rather than to sec if it 
was any better than fresh 
milk. It did help, her baking 
and now she uscs.it all the 
time.
If you want any special re­
cipe, please write our Recipe 
Department and it will .be 
mailed.
PacHIC p ift  Go. L t l
328 Ihske St., VANCOUVER 
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SPECIAL DAILY SALES
* 'J •̂ ■ .    ——— MiiMi——»—
F R ID A Y /
R E - N U - A L L
rd cP O L I S H I N G O I L
SOc S i z e  S a le  P r ic e  35c
2 5 c  S i z e  S a le  P r ic e  I 5 c
M e t a l  P O L I S H
: R e g . 4 0 c , S a le  P r ic e ,  2 6 c
A L U M I N U M  P A I N T  \ 
' R e g .  6 0 c , S a le  P r ic e ,  40c
S A T U R D A Y
R E F I L L S  F p R
V A C U U M  B O T T L E S
1 p i l i t  size^ r c ^ .  8 5 c , f o r  55c  
i  s iz e , f e g ’. $ 1 .5 0 , s a le  $1 
ta^serMes ih Nickle Hold- 
:; ,er« , ^ b g . H 5 0 ,  s a le  ^
i Vpficeivi;;::-.... ---■..........$3.00
T u m b l e r s , reg. 2 0 c, 
sale price, 6 for ........ 79c
M O N D A Y
I Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture
C O A L  b i L  L A M P S
; r e g . $ 1 .0 0 , s a le  p r ic e , 6 8 c
L A N T E R N ,  G L A S S E S
re g . 2 0 c , sa le  p rice ,.... 15c
A U T O  G O G G L E S , re g . 
i $1 .25 , sa le  p r ic e  ........ 8 5 c
T U E S D A Y
F R A M E D  P I C T U R E S
re g . $ 1 .0 0 , s a le  p r ic e  54c
P I C T U R E S ,
U N F R A M E D
F r o m  50c  u p
L E A T H E R  G O O D S
F r o m  25c '
W E D N E S D A Y
S I L K  S H A D E S
S u i ta b le  f o r  G o a l O il 
L a m p s ,  E le c t r i c  L ig h t s ,
a n d  G a n d le s t ic k s ,-$ 1 .0 0  v a ­
lu e s  f o r — .— ......... .
F r e n c h  c a n d l e
S H A D E S  
. 3 f o r  25e
A large assortment to choose from.
T H U R S D A Y
T E A  T R A Y S ,  G la s s  B o t-  
t o m s ,  n ic e ly  f in is h e d , 
r e g .  $ 3 .5 0 , f o r  . . . . . . . . . $ 3 .0 0
B L A C K  J A P A N N E D
T I N  T R A Y S
R e g . $ 2 .5 0 , s a le  p r ic e , .
$ 1 .7 5
Estate of James H-
C ;  H .  J A C K S O N , A u th o r i z e d  T r u s t e e .
Going
D ow n
by burning the saplings of to-day
destroy the Forests of to-morrow
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
: T h e  P r i c e s  T a k e
. A n o t h e r  T u m b le  !
30 X 3^4  G O O D Y E A R  
A L L - W E A T H E R
$15.00
Vernon, B. C.,-June 17. 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands
Crate shipnicnta of Marshalls and 
[ MagOons were on th e ‘ local market 
in considerable quantities for the week 
ending June lOtli. The opening ̂ pr.« 
was in the neighbourhood of $10.00 
per crate but this was soon reduced.
1 The week ending June the 17th will 
see the local market well fdlcd with 
1 strawberries and the first of the fo - 
lowing week the first carload will 
I probably roll.
Loganberries arc looking in cxccl- 
I lent condition, kain is badly needed,
I none having fallen for some time.
I Fraser Valley and Lower Mainland 
The weather continues dry and 
warm. Small fruits and field crops are 
1 showing-the effects of the .long_ ry 
spell and rain would be a boon to the 
1 entire district,
I The Fraser River rose rapidly last 
week but is now receding and no fur- 
'ther danger of flooding is now antici­
pated. , ,A L
For the week ending June the Ot
the first strawberries , reached the  ̂la
cal market from Maple Ridge, Uiil
liwack and Lulu Island. The present
week Haney has shipped one car and 
another is expected to move on the 
15th. Berries are in very fair condi- 
[ tion.
I Picking and packing demonstrations 
for the benefit of strawberry growers 
are being held at various points of the 
district. Mr. T. Bain of the Dominion 
Fruit’Branch is assisting in this work.
I Salmon Arm and Main Line Points
The weather conditions continue 
I very dry, and moderately warm. 
Ground crops, while not actually suL 
fering from lack of moisture, would 
greatly benefit fronv rain.
Strawberries are looking well so far, 
ykhottt-^n the crop wjU. tail oft 
1 very quickly. Some berries should be
cp tc  lots by the 2Sth, Raspberries arc 
showing a good blooiiv 
Growers have completed the Calyx 
Scab spray but, owing to the rather 
dry weather during May and the early 
part of June/there is very little i«tdi- 
catlon of scab infections. Apple Tree 
Tent Caterpillars were very prevalent 
early in the season, but were checked 
by the arsenate of lead spray put on 
when trees were in the "pink** in com­
bination with lime sulphur. The bor- 
cst Tent is now causing trouble, com­
ing into the orchards from the sur­
rounding bushes.
It is still too early to make an ac 
curate estimate of the fruit crop. The 
June drop is not ovpr and this may 
alter, early estimates.
ANNUAL AGRICULTURAL
RETURNS OF CANADA, 1922
Farmers throughout Canada arc rcr 
minded that in June the Doniinipii and 
Provincial governments will make their 
'annual collection of the areas sown t<? 
field crops and of the numbers of f?irm 
animals alive on the farm. For this 
[lurpose, following' plans which have
bccnJii annual operation since 19
siipplc cardboard schedule, with in­
structions signed jointly by tfie Dom­
inion Statistician and the .Deputy Min­
ister or other officer of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, will be iss­
ued, to as many farmers as can possibly 
be reached through the agency of the 
teachers and children of the rura 
schools. The returns received, when 
compiled, will form the basis for the 
estimation by provinces of the areas 
sown' to the principal field crops am 
tile numbers of farm animals alive on 
the farm at the date of enumeration 
on or About the 15th of June.
The returns thus requested by the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
are intended solely for the purpose of 
estimating agricultural and live stoc c 
;production, first, in the interests of 
the general body ĉ f Canadian farmers; 
secondly, for the information and gui­
dance of other interests allied to and 
dependent upon agriculture (interests 
represented by statesmen, economists, 
bankers, grain dealers, transportation 
agents and, others); and thirdly, for
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
$2,000-—Okanagan Mission. Four roomed w»?U built ^Bungalow with ■paiiti'y and cellar. Ideal camping and rcsi-
^dciitial locatioiij -  ’ ; i
$5.000—Near the lake. Attractive, fulliy modern storey
with hot water heating, corttaimlig 7 rooms, verandahs and 
sleeping porch. Nice lawn, well shaded. Concrete basement, 
good lotchcn garden and all necessary outbuildings, tx -  
ccptionally good buy. ('
SIOOOO—One of the best 10 acre Orchards pn tho  ̂Bchckcs. ^Trccs 
^  9 years old; in splendid condition. Varieties: M.cintoah,
Wealthy, Wagner. Everything in first class shape with
 
lt , . r; 
prospects of a large crop
$225 per acre. ,39 acres in Benvoulin district. Bottom land.
BeaiinK Orchards on the K.L.O., S.K.C., and Benches
/yiso at Rutland, Glcmnorc and sundry districts for sale
We have all classes of Real B;8tatc for sale, including building lots, 
residences, fruit lauds and bearing, orchards., ^
r e a l  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T




■Up  T heatte  P hon ., M. M anagcfa Healdenco. 475
^Slwiien Better Picluref are Made W e’ll Show The^




A t  t h i s  p r ic e  i t  d o e s  n o t  
p a y  t o  r e p a i r  o ld  t i r e s .
coming in in about another week.
The set of tree f r u i t s  appears good, 
although most growers are anticipating 
a heavy June drop. The tree growth is
good, and moisture conditions in or­
chards are fairly satisfactory so far.
Re-Equip 
N o w !
a s  i n  m y  o p in io n  t h e s e  
p r ic e s  c a n n o t  la s t .
The House with a Smile
J I M  B R O W N E ’S
Phones: Day, 287: Night, 198
-irrTnii':
Vernon
I The weather during the past week 
has been very hot and dry and the 
whole country is in need of rams. Ir­
rigation is now general and very nec­
essary. The June drop is in full swing 
and in practically all varieties it is 
apparent there will be a very h e ay  
drop. In another week it should be 
possible to give an approximate idea
|of a crop estimate.  ̂ _
Plums and prunes, are also setting 
I heavily and, as the stoning process 
is now going on, we should in an 
other week be able to give some idea 
of what the output in these fruits will
'in  some orchards there is consider­
able injury s h o w i n g  up from what is 
c o m m o n l y  known as “Drouth Spot.
Powdery Mildew in this end of the 
Valley is: yery rife at tfie present time.
I and the growers will be well advisee 
to apply another control spray dur- 
I ing the latter end of this month.
considerable
^  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B  ̂B .  n
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 23 and 24 ^
THE GREAT LAUgI i IN.G SPECIAL S>$
“ Three Live Ghosts,” S'*
' W ITH ,/ ....11'. .-■ • -B®?*.
A n n a  Q / N i l s o n  a n d  N o r m a n  K e r ry
Fifty-seven varieties. One blinkin’ laugh, after another! Ifmm , fv-<;e  i ii . \j n umuvi** 
you have a sense of humorB r a  Everyone knows this to be a knockoutL The storjf of three
a^CIita aaivi ■ y — ■
reporting' to the International Insti- 
tute of Agriculture at. Rome (to which 
Canada is an adhering country) in re­
turn' for reports on the production of 
other countries and of world totals 
which' influence prices, and conse­
quently affect the interests of Canada, 
now the third largest wheat-growing 
and the second largest wheat export­
ing country in the world.
Farmers vvho do not receive the 
cardboard schedules for returning their 
a.Creages sown and their numbers of 
farm live stock by the middle of June 
should make immediate application for 
same to either the school teacher of 
their local school district, or the De­
partment o f  Agriculture of their pro­
vince. or the Dominion Statistician at 
Ottawa. Positive assurance is Cgiven 
by the Dominion and Provincial gov­
ernments that the: returns asked for 
are' not used in any way for purposes
of taxation. Only totals are used for
the purposes of estimation, and all in­
dividual returns are kept inviolably 
secret. In cases where farmers may 
prefer to do so, the returns may be 
mailed free under seal direct to the 
Dominion Statistician at Ottawa, no 
postage stamps being necessary.
n u x.
“missing" soldiers, vvlio escaped from a G6rtnan 
and arrived as stowaways in London on Ariuistice f
rest you shall have to see for. yourself to best appreciate. 
Abo .he comedy ^
~Satufday“TkI'airneeT^:30,^flc^aDd-^5cr--Evenir-gr^7^30-and-9r
20c and 35c
TUESDAY ONLY, JUNE 27
Ann Forest and David Powell in
Love’s Boomerang ”
From the novel “Perpetua,” by Dipn Clayton Calthrop. A,
tale of the circus. , ,
A story of the white tops and the sawdust'ring. Of the artists 
side-of life. All the thrills jrou ever had at a circus, a _story 
that will reach your heart. Come fMlow the parade, ̂ visit the 
dressing tent, on to the bally-h^op. Face the public from the 
platform. You’ll feel that great big heartedness p isting  m the 
show world. Have the children see it! But Mon t forget its  a 
picture for the grown-ups, so come yourself. We know you 11 
like it: Also the Larry Seeman comedy
“ SHAKE ’EM U P ” AND FOJ/^ NEWS
Evening, 7.30 and .9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 28'and 29
Anita Stewart
-—in—
■?B “ The Woman He Married
You’ll find as fine a drama as Anita ^ew art has ever done in 
this Three women, Three men, Three kinds of loye. A 
story of a beauty without brains and a fool without a fortune. 
From an artist model to a model vyife. She  ̂married ^or love 
to live in poverty. Was misjudged by a meddlesome and sus­
picious father-in-la.w, when found she, had to earn their living. 
A story that startsWhere most leave off. Also
“ SHAKE ’EM U P ” AND FOX NEWS 
Evening, 7,30 and 9. 20c and 35c
WOMEN
UTENTION !
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
N E E D S  Y O U R  H E L P  !
MILL CUT HOMES
Build by the rc.idy-ciit system of con- stniction. Save 40 per cent, on your la- iTour biU and IS percent, on ywr material. A Ready-Gut building’ is NOT a Sectional 
building. .
A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS
9x10 4 Itii. Sash glazed...................24x24, 2 Its. whutow.......................No. I jrenuhie white lead paint,IH»r gallon. 3.50
Mortise Door rx*cl;.s,complete.....
Screen Doors, from.............poultry Netting, 36-inch..... î.25 per roL
Y ou can b ring  about P ro s­
p e rity  and D evelopm ent in th is 
Province.
Y ou can a id  in  farm  develop­
m en t and industria l prosperity.
Y ou do ninety  per cent of 
th e  hom e buyirig. Y our p u r­
chases b ring  P rosperity^  to 
som e locality. You w ill H elp 
Y ourself if you
Anything in the Building Line
Write tCMlay for prices
M IL L  C U T  H O M E S  
& L U M B E R  Co. L td .
Bayvlow 3158 2o06 Yew St.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
There lias been  injury 
both by Bud Worm and Leaf Roller, 
and to save excessive damage to the 
fruit in many orchards, growers shoulc 
put on arsenate of lead control spray 
W  these pests.
Fire Blight, is again showing up 
throughout the district, but does not
CANADIAN HORTICUL'rURE
■ COUNCIL ORGANIZED
Seven Services This Summer
EMPRESS EXPRESS SERVICE
Quebec to’ Cherbourg. Southamp­
ton and Hamburg by the inagni-1 gQ severe by any means as
ijS ? L d ’S ’” E S res= ''irF ranc= ' las. year. Cose attention J o ^ d  be 
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL paid by all growers to this disease m
By the Empress of Britain. Ian endeavor to keep it in check,
MONTREAL-LTVERPOOL ^re coming along
By the new 16,000 ton steamships . F-irlv ootatoesMontcalm. Montrose and Mont-1 m excellent shape. Early potatoes
I t  Will Represent All Branches Of 
C ulture and Manufacture
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 30 and JULY 1
Betty G om pson
. —in—
“ The Law and the Woman ”
5.
6.
N o w  is  th e  
O P P O R T U N E  T I M E  T O  
P U R C H A S E
Y o u r  s e a s o n ’s s u p p ly  o f
MONTREAL-GLASGOW




By the Mclita and Minnedosa. 
THE WEST INDIES 
St. John and Boston to Cuba and 
Jamaica.
7. TO ITALY
Montreal to Naples and Genoa. 
Everytldng Canadian Pacific Standard 
—There is none better.
Complete details from any Agent or 
write J. S. CARTER, D.P.A., 
Nelson, B.C.
J. M. DAVISON. Agent. Kelowna.
Alfalfa Hay
Cadillac Auto Stage
V E R N O N -K E L O W N A
B U Y  ^B. G. 
PR O D U C T S
44-lc
Y o u  c a n  sa v e  s e v e ra l  d o l­
la r s  a  to n  b y  t a k in g  d e liv ­
e ry  o n  th e  fie ld  b e fo re  i t  
is s ta c k e d .
F o r  in f o r m a t io n  see  
W . E .  A D A M S  
( P h o n e  3 6 ) ,  o r  
J . N .  C U S H I N G  
G le n m o re  R a n c h  ( P h o n e  
2 8 0 1 ) . 4 4 -2 c
SCHEDULE
Leaves \'crn'Mi Loaves Kelowna 
daily daily
9 a.m. & 4 p.m. 12.45 & 4 p.m. 
Sundays Sundays
4,00 p.ni. 10.30 a.m.
Fares .... Single. $3.00 
,W.ayfarcs adjusted 
Winter and Snninier, Service-
J. Pilkington & Son
Vernon. Phono 493. 44-2p
and most A'^egetables look exceedingly 
well, but with onions tlie Onion Mag­
got is doing considerable damage.
The picking of strawberries has com­
menced and another week should sec 
considerable quantities of these ber­
ries moving.
Summerland
Weather conditions have been ideal 
this past week, but a good rain would 
greatly assist to get the cover crops 
started.
Tomato plants arc coming along 
well, with little loss from cut worms.
. Tree fruits are growing rapidly, but 
cherries are still dropping badly. A- 
pricots and peaches have set well and, 
as quality will be of prime importance 
this year, it is ncccssjiry that growers 
should give particular attention to the 
thinning, in order that a high percen­
tage of No. 1 fruit may be produced.
Kootenay and^ Arrow Lakes
Although there were a few showers 
last week, a good heavy raid is needed 
in all parts of the Kootenay district. 
The weather is very warm and all 
fruits , arc'doming ■ .along fine so tar. 
Reports from all sections point to a 
heavy crop of apples.' Cherries have 
Set well and afe making good growth. 
Strawberries will be on the market in
The Canadian Horticultural Council 
was organized at a meeting held in 
Ottawa on May 17th. The Council-will 
represent fruit growers, vegetable gro­
wers, fruit package manufacturers, 
florists and gardeners, nurserymen, 
wholesale frpit and vegetable dealers, 
jam manufacturers, canners, and horti­
cultural associations. The object of the 
Council is to promote the interests of 
all matters tending towards the im­
provement of these various industries 
concerned with the horticultural 
branch of agriculture. ,
The Council will consist of f6urtcen 
representatives, three of vdiom will 
represent the fruit growers, three the 
vegetable growers, two the wholesale 
fruit and vegetable dealers, and on̂ e 
each the package manufacturers, flor­
ists and gardeners, jam "^^nufacturers, 
canners, nurserymen, and, amateur hor­
ticulturists.. ■ _The organization expenses are binng 
met by a federal grant of For
carrying on the work hereafter the var 
ious interests shall provide annual 
membership fees.The following officers were elected. 
President, Col. H. L. Roberts, G ru^- 
bv Ont.; 1st Vice-President, F. W. 
Bishop, Kentville, N. S.; 2nd Vice-Pre­
sident, R. R. Scott, Winnipeg. Man., 
Secretary-Treasurer, L. ^  F. Burrows, 
Assistant Fruit Commissioner, Ottawa. 
Directors: W. E. Groves, Hamdton, 
Ont.; W. H. Stewart, Aylmer, Quo.; 
Jds. Wagstaffe, Hamiltpfi, Ont, Mr 
T. Macoun, Dominion Horticul-









wturist, was elected chairman of the O
standing committee, on Plant Ivcgistra-: hh 
tion. Mr. G. E. McIntosh, Transpor-I 
tatioh specialist m the Fruit B ran^, 
Ottawa, was elected chairman <n tneyj|H 
Transportation Committee. Mr. L. W. j Q
man
man of the Publicity Committee.
O R D E R
I F  Y O U  W I S H  T O  S E C U R E
A s the Supply is not Equal 
to the Demand
H o w  a b o u t  a  n e w  H a y e s , F a i r b a n k s ,  M o rse
Spraying Machine
OCOIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
P h o n e  672 F re e  C ity  p e liv e ry
H A Y ES - FAIRBANKS.- M ORSE SPRAY. M ACHINES-
amSmmif'*
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In s tead  of g iving your o rd er for C oun ter 
C heck B ooks to  a  travelling  salesm an, g ive 
> h local firm a  chance to  quo te  you an  equally 
in te resting  price.
C o u n te r  C h e c k  B o o k s  c o n s t i t u t e  a  sp ec ia l b r a n c h  
o f  p r in t i n g  w o rk , r e q u f r in g  a  la rg e  o u t la y  in  c o s tly  
a u to m a t ic  p re s se s  a n d  o t h e r  e x p e n s iv e  m a c h in e ry  in  
o r d e r  to  p ro d u c e  th e m  w ith  a . m in im u m  o f h a n d  
la b o u r  a n d  a t  t h e  lo w e s t p o ss ib le  c o s t  in  la rg e  
q u a n t i t ie s .  ' T h e  c o u n tr y  p r in te r ,  w i th  h is  l im ite d  
e q u ip m e n t ,  c a n n o t  c o m p e te  in  t h i s  fie ld , a n d  w e 
h a v e  th e re fo re  a c c e p te d  a n  a g e n c y  f o r  a  f irm  o f  
C o u n te r  C h e c k  B o o k  m a n u f a c tu r e r s ,  w h o  a v o id  t h e  
g r e a t e r  c o s t  o f  e m p lo y in g  a  t r a v e l le r  b y  p a y in g  t h e i r  
a g e n t s  a  c o m m iss io n  w h ic h  in  n o  w a y  ra is e s  t h e  
c o s t  o f t h e  b o o k s  t o  p u rc h a s e r s .
T h e  s t a n d a r d  C o u n te r  C h e c k  B o o k s  a re  m a d e  
u p  in  a  n u m b e r  Of sizes a n d  s ty le s , e i th e r  w i th  
c a rb o n -b a c k  o r ig in a l  o r  in s e r te d  c a r b o n  leaf, o n  a n y  
o f  w h ic h  w e sh a ll  b e  g la d  t o  q u o te  p ric e s . O r , if 
s o m e th in g  e lse is n e e d e d  t o  m e e t  sp e c ia l r e q u ir e m e n ts ,  
w e w ill o b ta in  q u o ta t i o n s  f ro m  t h e  m a n u f a c tu r e r s ,  
w h o se  p ric e s  a re  v e ry  re a s o n a b le .
S 6 e  KELOWNA COURIER
P R IN T E R S  & P U B L IS H E R S
C ourier B lock P hone 96 
E stab lish ed  1904
W a te r  S tre e t
HEARTH-BLOW
ANDHOMESPOli
5 ■ By Polly Pccle
(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial l?rcSB, Ltd., 1921.)
THE SPRING RENEWAL
Outside my window a group of
widely-branching hccch trees is etched,
like silver Iac<f, against a hackground 
of velvet pines. Another hecch, near­
by, is all tipped with rose coloui. 
Farthct along an .ancient birch .spreads 
its branches in chalk-white contrast 
Avith the evergreens behind. And by 
the edge of a gurgling brooklet, still 
coldly clear, under the pale sunshine, 
clusters of baby willows make rilfts 
of feathery gold, and hitcrmirigllng 
masses of red osier dogwood contrib 
utc their note to an interwoven pattern 
us lovely in its way as summer’s own 
more garish display. For weeks 
have been watching the willows turn 
from brown to amber and from amber 
to bid gold,' while rosy colon 
through the veins of the dogwood, 
and now all the possibilities of tender 
bark and symmetrical bare branches 
seemed to have reached their zenith.
Up the sides of the ravine march 
whole regiments of silver poplars, 
young ^nd erect, their slimness shining 
in the sunlight. Other members of 
the tribe, more soberly gray, envelop 
their slender trunks in a mist o f tiny 
twigs; young beeches cluster here and 
there in the midst of their own partic­
ular gray haze, while beyond and a- 
bove them, all the gnarled and ancient 
branches of a forgotten orchard, them­
selves still unforgetful of the spring 
renewal, turn purple with the pulsing 
of new life. '
And the bird notes that float through 
open windows in the morning. And, 
the flash of colourful wings as one 
watches the trees! There’s the iri­
descent wing and the hoarse, metallic 
note of the blackbird, the caw of the 
crow, the clear sweet notes of the 
meadow lark and song sparrow, and 
sonietimes one sees the trim little form 
of the chipping sparroAv with his sleek 
Tusty—pate. Robins, _of coursfii are
JOKES T IU T  M E  
NOT MVENTEO
Keep Your Eyes Open And You Will 
Lots Of Humour In Daily Life
Humour and observation are allied
■very closely. „ The^ daily.„_TOun̂ l pf
-most people teems with humour did 
;■ they but realize it, and those who 
-fail to keep their eyes and ears open 
,, miss a lot of fun in life.
A lonely cottage in Su.s.sex was four 
miles from a village, with no other 
.  'Iiahitation in sight. In the window was 
f  -a card with “Gramophones Mended’’ 
•inscribed on it. Many readers will 
• :agrce that as an instance of uncon­
scious humour this is hard to beat.
' O 'Y et it is safe to say that the joke 
’ would have been unappreciated by 
-many people.
• Asparallcl to this example of sturdy 
"British optimism was observed at a
• seaside resort not long ago. The day 
was very foggy; in fact, it was im-
- possible to see more than a hundred 
•yards or so ahead in any direction. 
^  Undaunted by these adverse condi- 
,* tions the proprietor of a telescope bn 
^ a stand had set up his instrument on
• the promenade, a board on the tripod 
■ announcing: “To view shipping—Id.”
Scores of people walked by without 
-seeing the funny side of the situation.
An everyday comedy, the humorous 
•significance of which escaped some 
•people, was enacted in Haddington­
shire. recently. A fkc brigade dis-
• cbvered when they were called out to 
deal with a fire that their only avail­
able horses w ere engaged at a fun-
•cral. When this was over the horses 
•were harnessed to the fire-engine, 
but they refused to move at more 
than funeral pace. The result was 
, tliat the fire had burnt itself out be*
• forc^thc brigade arrived. .
Recently there appeared in the news­
papers a report of a rat-catcher’s res­
ignation. It must have amused many 
people, though the humour of it was 
*no doubt lost to as many more. The 
' ‘ lofficial in question was the authorized
rat'slayer for a Huntingdonshire dis- 
trict. -
In tendering his resignation he statr 
cd that he did not object to the incon­
venience of being called to his door to 
pay twopence for each rat killed by 
local residents, but, being a milkman, 
he had tef protest when customers pre­
sented a rat’s talk and a halfpenny in 
payment for .half a pint of milk.
.'\nd speaking of milk, one is re- 
niinded of a p a ^ g e  ■ in a  ‘ speech 
which Mr. Massey, the New Zealand 
Premier, made not many weeks ago 
in London. “New’ Zealand is going
to become the dairy farm of the Em­
pire,” he said. “She has tremendous
water-power----- ” a  yell of laughter
interrupted this delightful example of 
Unintentional humour; but there were 
many blank faces in spite of its ob­
viousness.
The engagement of Princess Mary 
led to a funny announcement appear­
ing in the w’indow of an East End 
public house. I t  ran: “To celebrate 
the engagement of our Princess. Saus- 
•age Roll and Glass of Bitter 4d. God 
Bless Them Both.”
“Billiard Tables Upstairs. One 
Shilling a Hundred” runs a notice ip 
the W’indow of a building just off the 
Strand. Dozens of people sec the 
notice, but only a very small number 
sec the joke.
Humour lurks in all sorts of unex­
pected corners. Keep your eyes open 
and see if you can spot it more often 
than you do. These tinlookcd-fbr 




Competition Open To School ..^Children 
In Each Province
The Canadian Forestry Association 
has announced a prize essay competi-V
tion for the school children of Canada, 
whereby jewards of $25, $15 and $10 
will be given in each of the nine pro­
vinces to those writing the most in­
telligent essays dealing with some 
j phase of forestry or tree planting bas­
ed upon local conditions. The object of 
the competition is to stimulate study 
and enquiry as to the forest resour­
ces of (Tanada ' and their protection 
against the devastation of fire; the 
planting of trees on urban streets; the 
establishing and improving -.of farm 
Avoodlots, and the developing of tree 
planting on the bare prairies. Full 
.particulars of the competition will be 
sent to every school teacher in' the
Dominion, and replies should be in 
the hands: of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, Ottawa, not later than 
November 1st.
The school boy or girl Jiving in the 
village, town or city, far removed 
from the forest, is asked to tell of 
the importance of shade trees along 
the streets and in the parks, the service 
they render in liumam betterment and 
what species have been found to thrive 
best in the particular community.
Children living in a community close 
to the forest or where wood-using in­
dustries, such as lumber or pulp and 
paper mills, are located, are asked, 
to describe the value of the 
forest as a source of employment and 
the great importance of preventing 
forest fires.
The child living on a farm is asked 
to tell about the use of wood in the 
running of a Canadian farm, with an­
swers to a series of questions regard­
ing the woodlots or bushlots in the 
district, whether they are better or 
poorer than twenty years ago. and 
how a thriving w’oodlot on a farm may 
be developed.
For the child living on the prairie, 
the task is given of describing any 
shelter belts of trees about local 
farms and their beneficial effect in 
stopping the drifting of the soil, saving 
the crops from being blown out by 
gales. In these prairie essays also 
some attention will be given to the 
Vafluc of trees in beautifying home sur­
roundings.
All competitors arc discouraged from 
copying pieces out of books, and the 
awards will be; made in each province 
by the Canadian Forestry Association 
according to the general intelligence 
of the answers and the diligence shown 
in investigating local conditions.
many, and there are bob-o-links, 
many members of the" flycatcher fam­
ily, and I’m sure I’ve caught a glimpse, 
this morning, of a goldfinch and an 
oriole. I haven’t yet had that thrill 
which comes every spring at the first 
flash of a bluebird’s wing, but I  know 
the bluebirds are about for the Nicest 
Neighbour’s boy has seen them and 
has even brought in a few blue feath­
ers, which, I  fear, betoken a tragedy.
“Did you ever hear of a cat saving 
a bird’s life?’’ I asked him, ^ n d  he 
“certainly had not,” so I told him of 
the little drama I had seen enacted 
just under my window. _
An English sparrow and a chipping 
sparrow only about half its size were 
fighting desperately and thie poor lit­
tle chipping sparrow was getting much 
the worst of it. I looked about for 
some way to separate them, when, in 
the struggle, they fell against a -wife 
fence, close to the ground. A cat es­
pied them, made a crouch and a spring 
and had her claws right in the featherB 
of the English sparrow w’hich quickly 
released its victim and both birds flew 
safely, away.
SEASONABLE RHUBARB
When I talk about spring menus, 
rhubarb is always one of the first 
things that comes to my mind. Could 
anything look more appetizing or 
taste more fresh and luscious than rhu­
barb in the springtime, if it is nicely 
cooked—so-that-the-rosy-strips-retain 
their shape and shine in the clear 
juice. My usual way of cooking rhu­
barb is according to this recipe by 
which my mother always did it,—and 
always in small quantities because it 
loses its flavour in standing:
For one bunch of rhubarb washed 
and cut into pieces of moderate size, 
make a syrup of a cup of white sugar 
and half a cup of water. (These quan­
tities will necessarily vary according 
to your own taste, the sourness of the 
rhubarb and the size of the bunch, 
which I find, varies considerably, and 
which, of course, you must try out 
for yourself if you grow the rhubarb 
in your own garden), A little variety 
may be achieved by the addition of 
grated nutmeg or orange peel at this 
stage. Prepare the syrup in a broad- 
bottomed kettle and when it comes to 
a boil drop the rhubarb in and watch 
it carefully for about ten minutes when 
it will be soft enough to remove from 
the fire. Cool in the same vessel to 
avoid breaking the pieces.
Lately, when I have had the' oven 
lighted for something else, I have 
baked my rhubarb and found it very 
good. I prepare it in the same way 
and place in a glass baking-dish with 
the same quantity of sugar and water. 
The dish should be large or the rhu­
barb may boil over, though one should 
keep the heat low enough to prevent 
too rapid cooking which would break 
up the pieces. I find that I can take 
the rhubarb out before the cooking is 
quite complete, for, if_ left covered in 
the glass bake-dish, it will continue 
to cook gently for some time.
The product of either of these meth­
ods is very different, in both colour 
and flavour, from the unappetizing 
mass of long, green, fibrous stuff that 
sometimes, when travelling, I have 
had served to me as rhubarb. I be­
lieve that it has even been customary 
in some times and places to skin the 
rhubarb, discarding all the lovely col­
our that the outside affords.
My mother used to make, also, a 
dcliciooa rhubarb pudding with bread­
crumbs, much as one makes a Brown 
Betty pudding of apples and bread­
crumbs.  ̂ .
Sometimes I strain the pieces out 
of the rhubarb, heat the juice to boil-
Mrs. 1‘, H'. Jf'airbnirii, of Drumhcl 
Icr, Alta., acconn)anic<l by> her family 
6f jwo young children, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.' W.' G. Mom- 
gomery.
Mrsi T. Maxwell is staying in Kel­
owna for a few days,, to attend the 
Women’s Institute ConferOnce now 
being held there.
Miss M, Anderson arrived last week 
from Scotland on a visit to her bro­
ther, Mr. T; M. Anderson, at the 
Ridge Ranch,
The R.A.C. arc blaiming a trip to 
Pcachland on Dominion Day, if suf­
ficient interest can be arousc.l. They 
have received a very cordial invitation 
to, play h game of baseball and com­
pete in the v.irious sports to be held 
there on that day. ,
The presence of khaki-clad figures 
on horseback in our midst recently, 
has doubtless brought h.-ick reminis­
cences to many of dfiys gone by. The 
memories arc. sufficiently recent, .how­
ever; to. make attempts to recruit ex- 
soldicrs exceedingly unsuccessful. The 
nmjority-of those who arc attending 
the C.MkR. camp from this district arc, 
we believe, youngsters, who w’crc too 
young to serve during the late fracas 
iij Europe. Good luck to them, may 
their experience of martial life, never 
extend beyond a pleasant ten days 
spent annually under canvas!
Capt. O. V. Maiidc-Roxhy will be 
absent from the district for the next 
ten days, .attending the C.M.R. camp.
Something in the nature of an in­
dignation meeting of water-users was 
held in the School basement on Wed­
nesday ..afternoon last, the reason be­
ing the apparent inability of the new 
northern extension ditch to carry sut- 
iicient w’ater tp irrigate the new land 
recently placed under cultivation, Mr. 
T. Morrison was elected chairman and 
Mr. J. R. Beale secretary of the meet­
ing. After a great deal of discussion, a 
committee of seven ■\vas appointed to 
make a tour of the system to see what 
could be done to remedy, matters. The 
following were selected as the—me
THE VALUE OF MILK
IN THE OAIIY DIET
Sjome Pointed And Pertinent Querico 
For Dairymen
' The chief duty of the milk epccial- 
ipt. Miss Helen G. t'ampbcll, pf the 
Dairy and Cold .Storage Branch f)f 
•tiic Dominion Department of Agri- 
i’ulturc, is to disseminate injforniation 
the value as a food of, milk and 
(lairy products generally. That she is 
iiiltilling her task her recently, p.uh- 
iisheid pamphlet entitled “Why and 
How to Use Milk” is abundant proof. 
Miss Campbell deals further with the 
isubject in the May-June “.\gricultural 
Gazette” under the heading, “The 
Dietary Value of Milkj” In this ar­
ticle, backed up by the universally 
Acknowledged .authority of Dr. E. V. 
McCollum, of Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity, it is shown how milk adds to the 
nutritive value of cereals in body build­
ing, and consequently hoSv important 
its generous consumption is to child­
ren particularly and to adults genor-
;illy. Milk in any form contribute# 
to the making of hone .and, inuacio 
and to the preservatiop of Iicaltli. I t 
contains the elements that our sy®- 
Icms most require, such as minerol 
matter, liiiic and phosphate, and to a 
lesser extent ironi aiid a pleasant and' 
necessary qitantity of i'at. It Is help-* 
fui against scurvy and promotive of a  
clear, healthy skin. It is the main , 
sustenance of the infant as well as of 
the invalid in niapy cases. ;
In dealing with the .subject tbe wrltr: 
or puts some pointed <iuestipns; wlticli 
it would bl‘ well if every milk producer 
could answer In the affirmative; She 
asks, for instance, if us much carC «» 
possible is exercised to keep the niHIc ; 
from contamination, if covered milk , | 
pails arc used, if cows arc cleaned and. 
curried as they should be and thtdr 
udders w'.'i.shcd hcforc .milking, if clean 
hands,-clean clothes .md clean place* 
arc insisted upon, if pains are taken 
to cool the milk as rapidly; as possible 
andl to - kVep. it cold, and hpw many. . 
dairymen arc really vitally interested 
in selling the best milk rather than 
just milk?
bers of the conimittee: Messrs. En­
nis, T. Morrison, Montgomery, Strin­
ger, Wallace, Buckland, Harrison and 
Hereron. The committee were to re­
port to a later meeting. The meeting 
then adjourned.
On Thursday evening last, the Rut- 
aiid Girl Guides held a very successful 
Ice Cream Social oh the School lawn, 
the affair being largely patronized and 
an excellent musical programme given. 
It is probable that a substantial sum 
will be netted to go towards defray­
ing the expenses of the girls’ sum­
mer camp. Rev. Frank Stanton acted 
as chairman.
The following was the programipe 
rendered:—-Vocal solo. Mrs. Braden; 
violin solo, Miss King; humorous mon­
ologue. Mr. E. O. MacGimiis; vocal 
solo,, Mr. W- Ferry; pianoforte solo, 
Mr. H. Gutting; vocM solo, Mr. C. 
Gowen; recitation, Mrs. T. Cooper; 
vocal solo, Mrs. Trenwith; vocal solo, 
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis; pianoforte se­
lection, Mr. H. Cutting; Chorus, Girl 
Guides. “God Save the King.”
Rutland baseballers are in a chas­
tened and humble mood these days. 
The team met a disastrous defeat at 
the hands of the lowly R.M.R. nine
on Tuesday evening at the Kelowna 
Park. As hear as the scorer could 
calculate the figures stood R.M.R. 17, 
Rutland 7, when the agony was over. 
Shortage of regular players and con­
sequent shifting of positions, together 
with wild throwing, were responsible 
for the local team’s downfall. Cald­
well was hit pretty freely, but no pit­
cher could expect to win with the 
brand of support given him. We don’t 
admit that the best team won, how­
ever, for our team have got the stuff, 
in them, but the R.M.R. surely had the 
Indian sign on them this time. The 
umpire did his best, but, decisions, 
seemed to go against us rather too 
frequently. However, the R.M.R. de­
served to win. by virtue of playing the 
best brand of baseball.
‘ Score by innings:—
Rutland .................... 1 0 2 1 2 0 1—7
R,M.R.............. ............ 2 03 3 6 3 —17
A full report of the second water 
meeting, held on Friday evening, will 
be given in next week’s notes.
ing point and add, to a pint of it, a 
tablcspoonful of granulated gelatine. 
For convenience I • mix the juice and 
the gelatine and stir until the latter 
dissolves, in a pitcher. It is then so 
convenient to pour the liquid into 
moulds or individual glasses, adding 
the pieces of fruit (and any other fruit 
you wish) when it begins td cool.
I also mix junket in a pitcher. It 
needs to be handled so quickly, once 
the rennet is added to the milk, ifind 
one may be much more swift and deft 
pouring from a pitcher that! from a 
saucepan.
Still another use to which 1 put 
my stewed or baked rhubarb is toat 
o f  sauce on a dessert of sliced banau'
as. I t provides all the sweetness nec- 
c§Bary an ^  though it does not in the 
least require it, iS even ihore delectable 
if topped with whipped crciiin.
AT THE EMPRESS June- 28ih snd 29th;
How Many Invitalioiis
Did You Send ?
I n t o  y o u r  b ii.s in e ss  y o u  a r e  d a ily  
p u t t i n g  a l l  y o u r  t h o u g h t s ,  e n e r g ie s  a n d  
e x e c u t iv e  a b i l i ty  in  o r d e r  t o  p re s e rv e  in ­
t a c t  th e  c a p i ta l  in v e s te d ,  b u i ld  u p  y o u r  
v o lu m e  o f  b u s in e s s  a n d  p r o d u c e  a  p ro f i t .
l a r g e ly  o nY o u r  s u c c e s s  d e p e n d s  
y o u r  s a le s  p o lic y . A r e  y o u  m a k in g  th a t  
p o l ic y  a s  e f f i c ie n t  a s  p o s s ib le  b y  th e  w ise  
u s c D f  A D V E R T I S I N G ?
P e o p le  s h o p  w h e r e  th e y  fe e l w e lco m e . 
. Y o u r  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  s h o u ld  b e  An in v i t ­
a t io n .  H o w  m a n y  d id  y o u  s e n d  o u t  th is  
w e e k  ?
T w e lv e  h u n d r e d  in v i t a t io n s  c a n  be  
s e n t  e a c h  w e e k  b y  u s in g  “ T H E  K E L ­
O W N A  C O U R I E R  ” *
The Wise Shop Where They are Invited
Issued T̂y Canadian Weekly Newspapers Associatioa 
Head Office, Toronto* Caasda.
‘ ^
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Nice, Long, Cool Drhik
ON A  H O T DAY
A Ju g  o f  W a te r , a  C hunk  of Ice, G lasses 
S u g a r  an d  one o f th e  loUowtng:
Montserrjit Lime Juice,
a  c o o lin g  d r i n k
Stowers' Lime Juice Cordial
a  h e a l th f u l  d r i n k
Kia O ra (Lemon Squash)
a  s a t i s f y in g  d r i n k
Raspberry Vinegar
a  w h o le so m e  d r i n k
W elch's Grape Juice
a  n a tu r a l  d r i n k
Family Ade
, . , a  p o p u la r  d r i n k
Nabob Lemonade Powder
a  h a n d y  d r in k
“A s w a te r  to  a  clim bing F o rd  
so is a  cooling  d rin k  to  a  th irs ty
m an. i f
. Spiecial for Friday and Saturday 
3 packages NABOB JELLY POW DER
*“• • 2 5  cents
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
THE GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
/ FREE SEED TESTS
An Important Privilege Rcatorcd By 
lilie Dominion Minister of Agricultnro
Farmers and seed merchants will be 
gratified to licar that the Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, Hon, W. R, 
Motherwell, has detersnined to restore 
the privilege of having seed tested at 
the government laboratories free of 
charge to the extent of ten sainplcs 
from each applicant. Tliis free privi­
lege covers a period extending from the 
first day of May in one year to the 
last day of Janua.ry in the succeeding 
year. During the months of February, 
March and April a fee of fifty cents 
for each test will continue to be mdde 
owing to the congestion that usually 
occurs at that period due to the test­
ing of trade samples and Bamples sub 
mitted by Seed Inspectors under the' 
Seed Control Act.
While the free privilege is open to 
JiJl, the vitality of seed can b<j readily 
‘asjeertaiHcd by'farmers and'pthersrby 
planting a hundred or two hundrc<! 
grains in a flower pot .or box of sbi 
which is kept moist, but not wet, am 
the pot or box placed in a sunny win 
dow, but not subjected to cither exces 
sive heat or cold. ^
Laboratories for seed investigation 
conducted by the Seed Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
are established at Ottawa, Winnipeg 
and Calgary, but there are also district 
inspectors having headquarters 
Truro, N.S., for the Maritime Ero 
vinceS, at Quebec city for Quqbec Pro 
vince, and at Toronto for Western On 
atr'io; Ottawa serves for Eastern On 
tario, Winnipeg for Manitoba and Sas 







When someone stops advertiring. 
Someone stops buying;
■̂When someone stops buying,
Someone stops selling;
When someone stops selling, 
Someone stops making;
When someone stops making, 
Someone stops earning; : 
When everyone stops earning, 
Everybody stops buying— 
Then the bread line.
Don’t Block the Traffic— 
Keep Going.
TH E PROPER
CORSETING OF W OMEN IS A N  ART
— it is the foundation of all charm ; it is the 
expression of personality . T he w om an who 
realizes its im portance and lim itless possi­
bilities is the w om an admired.
T h e  subtle charm  of m odern «orsetry cannot 
be left to chance and if you do no t w ish to
tw ice and is no t satisfied e ither time. 
E very  G ossard  F ron t-L ac ing  Corset is 
created a m asterpiece th a t will give u n ­
questioned style, priceless com fort and a 
w earing  service th a t alone is w orth  its cost 
to the figure f o i \  w hich it w as designed.
buy  w astefully, you will not casually  shop A nd in G ossards w as orig inated and per- 
for your corset. T h e  wom an w ho takes the fected the  principle of designing  special 
tim e to  understand  herself and her corset corsets for the  vary ing  figure types. W hat- 
problem  spends less because she buys the ever your corset needs, there is a  Gossard 
rig h t corset in the first place. T he  wom an designed to  m eet them  perfectly  a t the  
who lacks th is  corset understanding, buys price you w ish to  pay.
A  G ossard Brassiere fits. W e particu larly  em phasize th is feature 
because the p roper fit of a  brassiere has become of conspicuous 
im portance w ith  the  more general acceptance of the  lower top 
corsets. W om en who heretofore bough t th is garm en t w ith little 
regard  to  its su itab ility  in either shap ing  or m aterials, are  be­
com ing critical and exacting.
G ossard Brassieres like Gossard C orsets are designed for every 
type of figure w ith  a p ractical-understanding  of its needs. Each 
brassiere is m ade sufficiently long to  com plete the p resen t type 
of low corsets. M ore hooks and eyes are used a t  the ,open­
ings than  in any  o ther make, thus in su ring  an unusually  sm ooth 
fastening. A nd to  these advantages are  added exquisite and 
unusual m aterials and  th a t faultless w orkm anship th a t is the 
certain  brand of tru e  quality.
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
Phone 215 K e lo w n a P. O, B ox  208
BASEBALL 
R.M.R. 17, RuUand 7
'At . Recreation Park last Tuesday 
cvciiing, before the usual very small 
crowd of fans, the troops came but 
from under and walloped Caldwell’s 
pills all over the lot.
As K. D. League games go, it was 
played mostly in a friendly and sport,- 
ing .spirit Errors on the part of the 
players were quite plentiful on bo^h 
sides and both teams suffered from 
wrong decisions of thd "umps,” but 
these things arc expected and the boys 
as a,rule take them as they come. One 
such dccisipn nearly caused a riot 
A Rutland player in the fifth inning 
was called ou t at hrst and he disputed 
the ruling. This led to more words 
and the player and the base umpire 
got intd a fight. Teams and fans 
crowded round the scrap to stop^ it, 
and when the smoke of battle cleared
tile base umpire retired and the Rut­
land man got his base.
Rutland lost out through the ability 
of the RV M. R’s to land on Caldwell, 
who seemed to be having an off night, 
white Cook was pitching very well and 
receiving fine support. ' The military 
team is beginning to show the benefit 
of training, practice and experience 
gained in the season’s play.
Charlie DeMara acted as umpire. 
The respective scores by -innings 
were as follows:
Rutland   ......1 0 2 1 2 0 1— 7

































McClymoiit and his Elks had the best 
of the argument with LeQuesne and 
his cherry pickers in^whajt was a very 
good game of ball up to the fifth in- 
ing, when LeQuesne seemed to lose 
his hold on the sphere and the Elks 
bunched their hits with such good ef­
fect as to cinch tlie game.
Both teams played good ball, with 
the Elks having the best of the play 
in the last part of the game, and they 
came home wilt a win by 12 runs to 













Fixtures for Next Tuesday
-Baseball games for next Tuesday 
night are: R. M. R. vs. Elks, at City 
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I t  will bo seen tliat Armstrong and 
Kelowna arc tied for first place at 
this stage! .Penticton have appeared Raymer 
on the field at only four games, their 
first fixture going to Armstrong by 
default, according to the Association 






Kelowna 13, Penticton 4 
It was a small crowd of lacro.s$e 
enthusiasts that wended its way to 
Recreation Park last Tliursday after­
noon to witness the schedule game 
between Penticton and Kelowna. If 
they came expecting to sec a hard- 
fought battle, they were badly disap­
pointed, as it might truly be said that 
the excitement of the game lasted dur­
ing the first two minutes only.
After the face-off, Penticton sur­
prised themselves and every one else 
by beating Kincaid in one minute’s 
play, but this goal proved disastrous 
to them, for in the next minute our 
boys worked the play into Penticton 
territory and Day finding an open­
ing, the score was equalized. Play was 
kept chiefly round the Penticton goal 
with an occasional rush to the Kclow- 
chd until five fninutes from thena
start, after some nicer stick Kahdliiig 
by Qur home, Urquhart received a 
pretty pass which he immediately con 
verted into goal number two. Not 
yet content and feeling the chagrin of 
that first lone tally of the southerners, 
the Kelownians kept the game well 
away fromjtheir own goal and, play­
ing all round the Penticton net, Mc- 
Phee notched ^o,al number three. The 
Penticton home liad several tries at 
Kincaid without effect, our defence be­
ing superior to the most vigorous at­
tacks of their opponents. A few sec­
onds before the close of the first per­
iod, Shillingford drove a hard -shot at 
close range, the ball landing’on Kady's 
neck and temporarily laying him out. 
The spasm ended with the scoye stand­
ing at one goal for Penticton to three 
for Kelowna.
The game might as well have ended 
now as,, although the visitors record 
ed three more goals during subsequent 
play, our team had the game safely 
away and tti^re was a repetition of 
the match beitween the same clubs at 
Penticton on June 3rd. Our fellows 
kept piling in goals with painful regu-
FOOTBALL
Kelowna 1, Enderby 0
Playing at Enderby last Thursday, 
the Kelowna football team continuec 
the winning streak which is becoming 
a fixed habit with them, and, shoulc 
they succeed in defeating the Kam 
loops eleven in their match here to 
day in Recreation Park, their chances 
of lifting the Robinson Cup, which 
represents the football championship 
of the Interior, will be quite rosy.
It is regrettable to record that the 
Enderby game was marred by; con 
siderable bad feeling, one of our play 
ers, Billy Woods, having to take to 
his bed on returning home, as a  dir­
ect result of dirty work on the part of 
some of the opposing players.
From the score it can be inferred 
that the play was strenuous and keen­
ly contested. There were no goals 
in the first half. In the second half 
Kelowna was given a penalty kick 
but failed to convert it to advantage, 
“Buster” Handlen succeeded in put­
ting over the goal that won-the game. 
Another goal was scored by our side 
just as the whistle blew ending the 
contest, but ^yas disallowed.
Local Fixtures For Today
Two matches will be played at Re­
creation j,. Park, Kelownb. will meet 
Kamloops at 3 p.m. and Enderby in 
the evening. Two -games of football 
in one afternoon for the Kelowna 
team looks like asking for defeat, 
stiJI there is a lot of good material 




Armstrong ------------ 4 3 1
: Cclowna . 4 3 1
Vernon „ _ 4 2 2
Penticton ... 4
larity during the, second period. An 
gus McMillan scored number four, 
then Pentictoh rallied and notched 
their; second' goal. McLennan gave a 
grand stand exhibition by carrying 
the ball from h ii own territory, pass­
ing all his opponents and; refusing all 
assistance from his team mates, he 
beat Kady for the fifth tally.. Shilling- 
ford registered number six, to be foll­
owed shortly by. Day.with the seventh. 
Kady made a number of splendid 
saves, but, the Penticton defence be­
ing no match for our home, he could 
not do the impossible. Kincaid was 
called on a few times, but the Kelowna 
defence gave little chances for any 
dangerous shots." Half-time came with 
the teams still standing seven, goals 
to two.
In the last two periods, it is en­
ough to record merely the goals. Day 
got number eight; Lewis, number 
nine, and Vic Fowler, number ten. 
Kady, who was replaced in goal and 
took a place on the Penticton home, 
got the ball in Kelowna territory and, 
Kincaid turning his back to the play, 
the third goal for Penticton was re­
corded. Then followed three more 
goals for Kelowna, scored by Urqu­
hart. MePhee and Vic DeHart res­
pectively, and “Pinkey” Raypier clos­
ed the day’s scoring jamboree by-tally­
ing Penticton’s fourth point.
The visitors did thrir best but they 
were not m the same class as the Ke- 
Jowna team, being -weak in both home 
and defence, and it is quite evident 
that they are inexperienced and very 
much in need of training and practice. 
They are composed largely of young 
players who, in capable hands, could 
be made into a very good team, but 
they have a lot of hard work aheac 
of them to reach a point where they 
will be able to offer a stiff argument 
to our local'players.
The referee, Mr. J, Pavle, did not 
have a very hard job but gave evi­
dence of being fully qualified for his 
place. Mr. Pettigrew acted as time­
keeper for Kelowna and Mr. George 
Kennedy tvas on the line coaching 
Mr, Williams was on hand as the new 
manager of the Penticton aggregation 
Several of the regular Kelowna team 
were not in uniform, Caldwell being4>.
sufferer- from sunstroke; the cap 
tain, Bernard Rai^-mer, has a bad foot; 
Fred Fowler was away helping a 
friend to ^et married, and Duncan 
also was unable to be present. Me­
Phee gamely played though suffering 
from a bad knee as the result of the 
game at Vernon.
The following is how the teams 
ined up at the opening of the game:-
P. B. WUUta ft Co. Are Hosts
This afternoon the lacrosse team 
arc the guests of the firm vof P. B. 
Willits ft Co., who arc generously 
seeing to the transportation of the 
players to Vernon as well as otu^cr 
items incidental to such an-outing.
Armstrong Shuts Out Vernon
The Vernon and Armstrong la­
crosse teams met In a League game 
at the latter town on Thursday, June 
ISth, when Armstrong turned in a 
S-0 victory! The match was fast and 
clean throughout, both teams showing 
micl-scasbn form, Armstrong forced 
the play in every quarter and kept 
the Vernon goaltcndcr busy. Hamill 
distinguished himself by scoring, three 
goals for the winners.
After the rough game between the 
same teams at Vernon on June 3rd, 
it was feared that there would be more 
dirty play, but the referee, Harvey 
Turnbull, had warned the players thiat 
no rough stuff-would* be tolerated, and 
the six penalties he handed out were 
all for minor offences.
“Chief” Caldwell to Rccov<ering 
Wc arc glad to hear that “Chief” 
Caldwell is making satisfactory pro­
gress towards''recovery from his at: 
tack of sunstroke a week 
last Tuesday. If he obeys doc­
tor’s orders, he will bo out bf the game 
for the remainder of tj’c season, ^ b o  
bad, “Chief.’* Lacrosse enthusiast;^ 
as well as team mates will miss the 
lanky form of Caldwell with his swift 
rushes, which were always a feature 
in any game that he was playing in.
WINFIELD
(WOOD^’̂ A K E )
The non-appearance of notes under 
this heading has probably been com­
mented upon and uncomplimentary re­
marks made about the writer. The 
truth is that the latter has' had nei 
ther the time nor inclination to write
after slogging away all day in the 
orchard. There have been events in 
the community worth writing of but 
no one has taken the trouble to bring 
notes along. I t  is impossible to con­
tinue corespondence unless more sup­
port is . given, although it would be a 
pity if Winfield ceased to be repre­
sented and incidentally boosted in 
the columns of this publication, which 
is only very moderately supported by 









Tawtenheimer 3rd .home McPhcc
Gray 2nd home Shillingford
Sutherland 1st home A. McMillan
















On Tuesday evening, the 20th, a 
very memorable event took, place, 
namely, laying the corner stone of the 
new packing house which is being 
built for the. local growers by the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. Quite 
a fair number of those interested in 
the enterprise put in an appearance, 
all signing their names oh a- roll 
which was included among the arti­
cles placed within the casket to be 
built into the corner stone. After 
Mr. ,C. W. Cresswell had read an 
account of Winfield and of the origin 
of the new building, these were also 
placed in the-casket with some coin 
of the realm (cents probably) and 
newspapers of-” the day. Mr. Joe 
McDonald then declared the stone 
well and truly laid. Speeches were 
made by Messrs. McDonald, Aber­
deen, Fowler and Cresswell. Mr. 
Aberdeen^was able to state that the 
affairs of the O. U. G. had' been 
very carefuly investigated, with the 
result that ceftain harmful practices 
would be no more. The selling end 
(of vital importance to the industry) 
was to be run on co-operative lines 
with some of the independent ship­
pers, The building when finished will 
be a great addition to Winfield, and it 
is to be hoped, will be the forerunner 
of other enterprises.
C . W . W ILKINSON &  C O -
KsuibUahedl 1093.
BEAL B8TATE AND INOUBANCA 
Conitv Bernard Ave. and Water S t  
. Pli3ne'294
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 9 year* old;;.
beet commercial varieties} revenue'■ 
bearing. Price, $6,500, on terms.
the-:14 ACRES, all under cultivation^ 
best of land; 6  acres In hay,' 2 acrea- 
pasture and 6 acres under general cul*" 
tivation. House of 5 rooms; henhousor 
stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $5,000, on>< 
terms. I
See our list of city residential prop­
erties.''
y .FOR SA L E
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the 
Vernon Road .........__$5,000*
35 ACRES, all under cultivation. No 
. buildings, but would make ah idoai. 
dairy farm ................— ...........  $8,750'
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acrea. 
plowed ready for crop ...... $12,500*
10 ACRRS in Rutland, not far from, 
the',School $1,500>
Any of tlie above can be bought bis 
vefjy easy terms.
T H p S .  B V L M A N
..P'W.rier, ...
Phono 3206
REAL BSTA’TE AND INSURANCE
S t r a w b e r r i e s
A r e  n o w  a t  t h e i r  b e s t—-  
w e  h a v e  h a n d le d  so m e  
b e a u t i f u l  lo c a l s to c k  th is  
w e e k . T h e  s e a s o n  p r o ­
m is e s  to  b e  s h o r t  a n d  s u ­
p p l ie s  n o n e  to o  p le n t i fu l .  
S e e  Us a b o u t  y o u r  c a n ­
n in g  r e q u i r e m e n ts  w i th -  
“o u t“Tl"el^}^OTiinpi*fce“ w ill“




A  y e a r  a g o  th e  m a r k e t  „  
lo o k e d  w e a k  a n d  w e  r e -  ^  
c o m m e n d e d  c u s to m e r s  
b u y in g  f o r  im m e d ia te  
u s e  o n ly . T h o s e  w h o  a c t -  
e d  o n  o u r  s u g g e s t io n  a r e  
m o n e y  in  p o c k e t .  H o w -  
ever*  t h i s  s e a s o n  th e  s u -  
g a r  s i t u a t io n  lo o k s  d if -  uj, 
f e r e n t ' a n d  w e  concIude>g|p
m :
Q f r o m  th e  m o s t  a u th e n t i c  
g, i n f o r m a t io n  t h a t  w e  c a n  
gi g a t h e r  t h a t  c u s to m e r s  
Q w o u ld  b e  w e ll  a d v is e d  to  
g  l a y  in  th is ' s e a s o n ’s ipre-r 
g  s e r v in g  r e q u i r e ih e n ts ' g / 
g  n o w . T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  g« 
g  s e v e r a l  r e e d n t  a d v a n c e s  g i  
g  — th e  m a r k e t  is  v e r y  f irm  jip  
g  a n d  w e  lo o k  f o r  f u r t h e r  g* 
g  r is e s .
g  Q u r  p r e s e n t  p r ic e  is — g; 
g  B . C . G R A N U L A T E b  g> 
g  $ 8 .0 0  p e r  100 lb s . s p o t  m- 
c a s h j  $8.50* i f  c h a r g e d  ||^
" 1  “gr
Gordon, Ltd.:
Fainlly Grocoro Phono 30
It will be not out of place here to 
compliment the, players of our base­
ball team, who, by winning the game 
against the Elks in such great style 
last week went to the head of the Ke- 
loWna District League. Maj* thej- 
continue their victorious career.
Last week the annual iheeting of the 
Community Hall was held, but on ac­
count of so few being present no 
business was done and the meeting 
was postponed until Thursday eve­
ning, 29th of this month, when it is 
hoped everybody who .promised sup­
port will attend. The committee find 
themselves in a very uncviable position 
owing tp lack of funds. Very little 
cash is on hand to wipe out the debt 
to the bank, and before embarking on 
another year’s programme they must 
know what the people are going to do.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh and fam­
ily motored up to Grindrod on Satur­
day, returning Monday. Mr. Clif­
ford Lidstonc accompanied them back 
He came down to secure one of his 
horses-to assist in'the hauling of lum- 
bef for the new' Grindrod school, on 
which he is engaged.
Oh June 14th,‘ the United Ladies’ Aid’ 
held their monthly meeting In the 
Hall, when a good company listen­









Mrsi Campbell Brown, of Oyama, the 
subject being “The Spirit of Unity lnri 
Community Life.” The Prcsidenl^ 
Mrs. Bridge, was in the chair, and' 
Miss E. McDonald sang "The Mis­
sion of the Rose” in charming man­
ner. It was decided to discontinue 
the meetings until Sieptembci*. A 
dainty afternoon. tea was served at; 
the conclusion;' ■ '
4TSKkiva,-«
i M i i* Ml* ■ jhiE
A’ good repreaehtatibn of ranchers- 
of 'thc locality journeyed to Summer- 
land' last Thursday, to look over the* 
Expcrimiental Farm. A very profitf-- 
able and'enjoyabid day was spent.
. t
M m
t ■
